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little Willie.
Such a day to leave him. laid '

Hark thunder of tire - _K.__ —k»—♦ 
Such a day to faaveMte where wild blast
wlu‘HEh£rS^xr,“"- “*

And smiled to hear his ringing laugh Mend 
just "neh short we^la suit, a ery, « crash 

fromMtep?2ÏÏ5d dnmb and dead; tight
n

Such a day to leave him ! How his blue eyes 
danced and shone.

And the odour dpwedln his round cool oh
** hk,'v*a*

Sea. sand Wand °su nshine Nature gave to bless 
our bannie boy.

Such a day to leave him ! What though the
The tSadcearth where we put him down, what 

does the child with rest 1
He loved his life, and light, and play-they v 

all the boon he had :
Yet few the tears he ever shed, the batfl and 

blithesome lad.
It had not been so hard, perhaps, the narrow
if uJ'SWftiî b» .H-. th.

waves showed tike a lake ;
If the daisies had .been springing, and 

kindly sunlight warm.
And the green grass waiting for him Ilk 

mother’s sheltering arm.
But while the whole air thrills and throbs with

ttfissMsecb*'- ».
With'the® pale nSknaases shivering 'nr-*w 

stinging bull and snow,
Our joyocs, happy darling—it is hard to leave 

him so.
Well, God took him in his merriment, oar God, 

whose ways are wisp ; ,, t
He is safe from cold and hunger, in his home 

there in the skies ; ■ W
But. oh ! that the wüd winds sg* waves would 

hush them for an hour.
While up upon the Heed we leave oer early- 

gathered flower.
- AU the Tear Round.

HAD SHE BUT KNOWN.

Altai, quiet day 
mild and soft, andfi 
haze, through which the
shy sweetness of » bride
her misty veiL Crocuw
white and lilac heads out of the

k day in February, the air 
and filled withstii* warty 
which the son show w&bthe 
of a bride half RhreteWfa

____________i heads out ofthemSdinlxm-

&E5#Li$3;
in the perk. The mealed pdtpi.it 
the Row looking very like an 3M 
cloth figure of Pstiwnne on a mena 
smiling at emptnua A small dog barking 
at the fleets of ducks dimly showing through 
the mist on the gray silver of the Serpen
tine. A girl sitting <m a bench near the 
boat-house waiting—that was all

A tail, broad-shouldered man, of sight or 
nine and twenty, brown eyes, brown curly- 
hair, cropped in that peculiar close connot
ent which our lads assume nowadays ; * 
handsome, haughty face, browned, tea, 
foreign sane and out door life—a torn 1 
expression of which could be sweet and wuk 
nine as a woman’s, but clouded now by 
troubled look, mixed up of annoyan. 
shame, and defiance—an unpleasant oo 
bination, expressed oddly enough in his very 
walk, expressed not at aU (need I say it,

itury?) in his

“ Here before me, Màrie ! I am so sorry, 
dear, but I could not get away former ;•» 
old friend of mine, Bankshir^of the Tenth 
Hussars, delayed me at the club.

“ I always come here early, that Jack 
may enjoy hie swim without^ the nsk of 
spoiling anybody's fine dress afterwed, sha 
answered, hardly waiting far his expiant*» 
and taking away the hand he was stall hold
ing. WM Travers looked at her narrowly, 
and, as if glad to find a reason for the pel* 
lour on cheek and brew, burst out :

“ You are vexed with me far being late, 
so good of you to come ;

So, Will, no ; not yours any more. I 
do believe you, that you mean what you say 
now, but would you mean it a week hence ? 
Could you keep true to me—true in my 
sense «4 the word—not only for a few months 
but during the years we might be parted? 
You know you oould not; and I should be 
wrong—I should be guilty of making you 
sin—by binding you to what you could not 
do, unsettling your life, and deceiving my 
kind stepmother, for silence is a sort of de
ceit, say what you will ; and all for what T 
—a fancy which would never fast. which 
never does last beyond its own gratification. 
So, Will, a thousand times no. It cannot 
be. If we can love each other at all, we can 
do it as weU free as bound. And now forgive 
me if I’ve hurt you, and God blest you.

pm, Muia,” frtadtt* m™, 
‘for you have cursed me indeed. I shall goto 
ihe devil now fast enough—the faster the 
better. Who carte? Not you, hard and 
calculating aa you are ; and yet—yet— 
though you don’t care enough for me to save 
me from ruin, I love yotak I always shall 
love you bettor than. Any Iking woman ; and 
FU «rn you yet some day, my own hmrt s 
darling ” and’then - they were under the 
archof the bridge, with the deep shadow 
round them, and only the grey, trembling 
water for a witness—Travers caught the girl 
in his arms as she was turning from him, 
caught and nearly crushed her to his 
in a sort of frenzy, kissing brow, lips, 
cheek, not once, but a hundred tunee _ 
did so. The next moment he was gone, pass
ed away into the mist, and Mazie Jeraing- 
• un was left alone

Two years-a short space in a long life, a 
mere nothing to look back upon in general, 
though a very eternity in prospect—*— 
years had passed, and Mazie Jemmgham 
still Masie Jemingham, still alone. It 
evening now—a calm, bright evening after 
one of the hottest days of an unusually hot 
July—and she was sitting on the pier at 
Southsea, looking across the sheet of deep, 
molten bine to where the Isle of Wight r 

mly purple against pre-Raphaelitishba 
rods of violet and crimson sky. Beh

__ dark fringe of trees crowning the summit
of the island the sun was just sinking tike 
a huge globe of lambient flame, and — ** 
touched the topmost boughs it flung a 
bar of liquid gold across the dimpled waters 
ef the harbour to Marie’s feet as she leaned 

r the raüings, the only solitary, the only 
■looking person among the griiy-dromed, 

‘ ” ; groups of people who sprinkled

»___ she sat thinking, as she did often
maoh too often of that parting in Hyde 
Fmk under the old arehway. She never 
oould quite recollect how she had got home 
aftenfards and what came next, though she 
oould remember well that, just 
W$B bad sprung up the bank Master 
‘ * * ’ on the foremost miss of an ap-

school, splashing her with 
' she (Mazie) had to

ly she was not well, she looted so pale l 
And so she knew Captain Travers ! Was he 

tandsome ? and ao popular, too ; such a
---- „ manly fallow. Did Miss Jemingham
think his wife pretty ? Not much in her. 
Those big Monde women seldom had. Oh, 
yes, nice hair, and fine blue eyes ; but no 
style, and very likely to grow coarse and on- 
wtoldy. German looking? Of course she 
was. A Dutch girl bora and brought up m 
the Cape. No, not very well matched ; but 
sailors were always so foolish. Will had 
fallen in lovs and married her nearly a year 
ago. He always was a 
know ; but it was a
They were terribly poor. Indeed be never 
had any money, as Miss Jerninj 
remember.

Yes, Miss Jemingham did 
and how much more l Oh, my God, how 
much more ! She hardly had sense enough 
to be glad when her friend was gone at last, 
and she was safe in her own room ; for 
everything seemed to be whirling around

bad leaped on thé l 
proackmg girls’ scl
water from his tail,______ ____ . ,
go forward and apologize in her pretty, lady- 
uke manner for the accident, She could re
member that trifle, and also a very red pim
ple on the very Urge nose of a bald-headed 
old gentleman who sat opposite to her at din
ner Siat day ; but everything else, thought 
feeling, and surroundings, seemed him one 
dark blank to her until she found herself

1 married !-married a year ago ; 
and all her love, her passionate devo tion, 
her fervent prayers, her whole heart’s long
ing, had been but so much incense wasted, 
so much patient, faithful worshp lavished on 
—another woman’s husband ! The dutiful 
service of two long years had become a sin

sank under the blow.
So much good had’ ‘ 

for her I
living it down” done

One more scene, and I have done. A very 
short scene this ; and laid, not in gay, glit
tering Southsea, by green uplands and spark
ling waves, but back in bury, populous Lon
don, where we first met Mazie Jemingham.

The season was just beginning, the Aca
demy open, the park crowded, Kensington 
Gardens and the Botanical perfuming with 
shining white chestnut blossoms and “gar
lands of scented May,” lilace and laburnums 
blooming in the squares, German bands play
ing on the terraces, boats on the Serpentine, 
parties to Richmond, life a gaiety almost 
everywhere—almost, not quite. Just at the 
comer of Park lane there is a quantity of 
straw thrown down in front of a house where 
the blinds are drawn, the knocker muffled ; 
where friends drive up in their gay carnages 
to make whispered inquiries of the solemn-look
ing footman at the door, and go aw»v with 
faces the gravity on which lasts nearly three 
minutes after they are whirling along the 
Row ; where the flower* in the balcony, once 
so carefully tended, are dry and dead now, 
and where a well-known physician is just em
erging from the hall, saying, as he does
*° “ An odd fancy perhaps ; but still humour 
it, Mrs. Jemingham. It can’t do any harm 
now, you know, and it may cheer her at the

The end ? Yes, it has come to that now. 
Only twelve months more, and Marie Jem
ingham was passing away into the great 

shadowy world 44 where the weary.

Marie, and it 
but indeed—”

“ I am not

she arid shortly, and turned away 
........................................ * saaWin

•tall and I
; I toldyou solaatnight,”

____________ nd tamed sway with a
slight shrug of her shoulders
Cn“ Hug that Jack ! you think of nothing 
else.} I asked you if I might come and meet
> 0“ And I told 70a th. prit by U» Sapea- 
tine was not my property.”

“ But you did not say that I was not to. 
(When men are excited their grammar is 
generally at fault) “You knew I would 
come ; that I would not break an appoint
ment with you.”

“ Mr. Travers,” said the girl proudly, 
“ I would not make an appointment with 
you. or nay other man.” Then her voice 
changing as she met hie look of surprise : 
“ But, after aU, you are right. It comes 
to the same thing. What humbugs we all

“ Don't speak in that way, Marie,’* plead
ed Wül Travers. "What makes you so 
different this morning ? Why are you so cold 
and bitter !”

“ Because—because, Will, I am getting 
very tired of all this,” she answered, bolting 
np at him suddenly. They ware standing by 
the water’s edge now, with Jack deaarining 
wet and frenzied circles round them ; ana 
both faces looked very pels -in the misty 
light

- Tired. Marie ! Tired of mat”
“ No, not tired of you, but of your ways 

—of the life you lead, and of the life you are

ing ap half in anger, half in ■■nTtaMita^iyi 
“You are complimentary fthip morning, Mw

“No, I am not complimentary, only 
honest,” Mazie replied sadly. “ Look here, 
Will”—for he was going to speak ? “ listen 
to me a few minutes, for I am going to be 
very plain. You earn! was annoyed 
ball last night end you asked me to come 
here to-day. I was annoyed, and I’ve
come”—something choked her for m—__ _...
and she paused—“ come to tell you that I 
am tired of this secrecy, which I hate; of 
this half-and-half engagement, which is 
everything or nothing, according to your 
pleasure, and which simply gives yen the 
right to make me wretched by your jealousy, 
your flirtations, your temper, and your love 
—yea, your lové ; for, if you did not love 
me a little, or pretend to do so, I would 
never have let you have your way, 
have cared for you as I have done.'1

“ Have done, Marie ! Don’t you 
me ?”

“ That is not the question,” ah 
coldly. “ What I was saying comes simply 
to this, I am weary of it all—weary and dis
gusted, and I want to end it”

“ In fact, to break your * engagement, 
leave me ! Oh 1 Mazie, 
can’t mean that."

His voice, his eyes, 
beautiful eyes, so terribly 
they were full of paesiosu 
she never looked at him ; the _ _ . _ „ 
gloved hands never trembled as they play
ed with Jack’s silky ears ; the dull knee of 
her drees, grey also, by smooth t 
ruffled over the shapely bosom ; only ike 
said in the same a met to

“ You told me it was 
when we began it ; that 
to decide aa we pleased.'

“ And you have decided to fling me 
because you are tired of even the shadow of 
a bond to a poor dovfl with nothing but his 
love to give you. Mv God ! Marie, 
cannot be so base, so heartless, or, if

“ If I am, you would be much better off
without me," she answered steadily,___
the grey silk was heaving stormliy enough 
now, and Will Travers saw it, for he caught 
her hands in his, and cried out :

** “ Marie, you are not ; I don’t believe it ;
you are too noble, too true. Oh 1 Mazie. if 
yon knew how I love and worship you. I 
know I did flirt with that httie chit of a 
girl last night ; but what will you 
A man isn't a saint ; and when a girl 
herself at his head—”

“That’s right, Will ! It is so geni 
ly, so honourable, to excuse yourself to cue 
woman at the expense of another. There, I 
beg your pardon. I had no right to nom
ment on your words. What is the use of 
going on talking when there is really 
nothing to be said but good-bye.”

“Marie, Masie, what would you have

“I? Nothing. ”
“ What have! done then? At least toll 

me that You won’t make me believe (I 
know you too well) that you would rest me 
off for one idle flirte45'*-^’

“ No, not far one,1 __ ,
yet for ten. In themselves they are no
thing ; bat because if you cannot keep true 
to me before marriage, you would 

L If the *

you

r sn hour's plwereu”
,______ «gh, Qodkiovs, sad
f on ms, too,” hsr lorsr rspBsd,

flirtation, of

«restarts':
my peace of mind or your 
better apart What would you say, what 
would you think, if/ were to act as .you
do?”

“ Women are diffsrot-to man,” he 
tered half apologetically.sEilSnfe

firm
for it is!

—g|lta 
duty, even honour, for a 

“You 
devilish_
haughtily in hfo^turn.

three-year? ends* half 
. when it wae my love for 

her Whisk held me here. Bel yeu areas
cursedly rigid. One might aa well have a 
stone for a wife as you. Fool that I am to 
have ever thought you had any softness or 
womanly tenderness in you.”

“ It wae a short-lived folly,” she Answered, 
the utter deadness of her tone freezing his 
wrath mm as it aroused it ; “ and it is ended 
now. Guad-bye.”

8heb#cnt M* hand, and be took It ; 
but only to half crush it in both hie, as be
cried:

forgive me, I think I am half 
so ; but I will do bettor if you 

— —*h me. I’ll speak out to 
ç though I know 

* and so do you, don’t you,

might have hesitated 
exiling myself on a 
across tile world, wh

mad tot

your
will

b Yes.” The mil's face had 
whiter than before, and her 
a hard and quick, 
e is the urn? I wish to God I 
■ for your sake ; but at toast 
■hin to-morrow. I’ll never 

I—Mazie,
____ _ 1 know I’ve

• before; but I domean it now. 
ron habere me? Went you say
ietflir «/», _
‘ r yet,

lying face downward on the floor of her room 
^th the door bolted, and the moon looking 
curiously in on the tempest of sobs and 
tears which was tearing her slight frame with 
the violence of its anguish.

He was all she had, her own, her love, 
her husband in all but name, the very 
heartspring ot her existence, and she had 
tom herself away from him. No one, not 
even herself, coaid have told how deeply 

passionately she had loved that idle, 
good-for-nothing young sailor, with his hand- 
sojne face and winning manners. She only 
leAmed it now when he was gone from her 
forever ; learned it, as we learn most things 
in this world, too late.

Are all women such contradictions, I won
der ? Do all of them know their minds, or 
rather their hearts—for when do mind and 

go together in a woman—as little as 
s Jerpmgham ? No girl could have ap-

ild, more passionless,------
ly hard than Miss Jei 

reaaoningcoolly with, and si
_____ ,__ half-
Now, that prudent, sen- 

man of the world was rocking her- 
nd fro, her eyes blinded with tears,
, her hair soaked in the same scald- 
her hands twisted together, her 

oming in fast, strangling sobs, 
larted lire quivering with hopeless 
sheer heart-broken misery. And 
mt Travers, where was he ?

,’eopto talked a little at first, and wonder- 
why that charming Lieutenant Travers
___ — An k. mof si lha Tarainffhavn’lnever to be met at the Jemingham’s 

There had certainly been a strong 
a between Mm and Misa Jemingham 

,h she seemed so proud and unimpres-
__ 'the usual way—but, after all, every
knew he had no money, and was always 

flirting with some one ; those sailors were so 
proverbially fickle. And then some 
sa i he had gone to sea again ; and it 
su ggested that Miss Jemingham had refused 
hi 1. Mrs. Jemingham, of course, would 
a ; dream of such a miserable parti for her 
si gant step-daughter, and every one knew 
h w devoted Sir Edward Bartlett had been 
ii that quarter of late. So wagged the 
ti iguee for a few days; and then the subject 
w s forgotten for some more interesting 
pi re of gossip, and Mazie was left to her-

fot utterly heartbroken after the last few 
w aka. There was a great element of jus- 
ti 1 in this girl’s character ; and before that 

• * Will's wrathful speeches and

. had evoked than. “ If lie had 
roe, ha would not have been ao angry, 

to herself, and the thought 
is sudden warm pulse to the poor 
heart, a soft mist over the painful 

lees of the brave grey eyes. His last 
too, how oould she forget them 

i woman, and a woman ao passim 
in love! Common sense and log 
have told her at once that it w 
to lay stress on one word more than 

f, when both are uttered in a moment 
(t excitement ; but then girls are 
noted for either extra common sense 

or? logic ; and well for aa they are not ! for 
onithe strength of that one sentence, “I 
*--e you better than any living woman, and 

win you yet some day,” Marie quietly 
secrated her whole life, heart, and soul, 
wet and future, to waiting for that day. 
Edward Bartlett was sent away dis- 

and so were one or two other men
___ sans and high standing, whom most

__ would have been only too willing to
accept ; and still Marie Jemingham k< 
Wills angry kiss sacred on her lips sgaii 
the wonder of the world and the grumbling 
of her step-mother, who, being a kindly, 
mànagmg woman, was anxious 

well established in life.
Bke wae thinking of him now, aa I have 

■rid, while sitting on the pier on this plea
sant JMy evening ; thinking of past pleasant 
days, with a sort of sad smile on her lovely 
fate, which showed the Laureatte interror 
when be declared “ a sorrow’s crown of sor
row is remembering happier things , ” trying 
nat to tMwIr of a oertain dim picture of a 
happy mooting, a warm, loving rerencüia- 
tipn for away in the hazy future- So lost 
was she, indeed, in her dreams, that she 
never felt the warm rays of the setting sun 
aa they kissed her cheek, never saw the gol 
dan gfitter in the water, or heard the steady 
dto, dip, peculiar to the «weep of man-of- 
war oars, till the sharp rattle in the row
locks, and cry of “ Oars in !” startled her 
into a sudden recollection of her where
abouts ; and, looking down into the boat, 
■he saw the very man she had been dream- 
ing of, the lover so long parted, just spring- 
ing onto the steps of the pier. What she 
meant to do, what she was going to say, I 
do not know ; but, like one m a dream, she 
tree to her feet and made a stop forward 
with great, wide, glistening eyes, and part- 
ed, quivering Upe. If he had seen her then 
and lakenhw tohis arms before all the pec 
ptoouthe pier, I don’t think her propriety 
would have been much startled, for the mo- 

t ; but as it happened he was stayed at 
gangway by two ladite» who seemed to 

be waiting for him, and whom 
* miliarly.

One of these ladies was a friend of Marie’s; 
the other a tall, fair, German-looking girl,
rather coarsely bmlt, and droroed with------

•* to showtime than good 1
ite talking with Ch„

„_______ all three came forward ;
aye’s friend, a Hvely, good-tempered

____ _ who was very proud of ranking “that
charming Mias Jemingham” among her ac
quaintances, saw and saluted her with great 
mbvreuetnent. Marie's lips moved, but no 

came. Her eyes had never left Will’s 
They rested there still with a sort of

____eager appeal, strangely pitiful in its
ifMgîfeioess of all else; and before that 
look Captain Travers’ face flashed with

ofthe tost time he had w
for there -was a Uttto natural

__ iment in his manner, aa he said ,
It is so long since we have met, Mias 
Aaghasa, that I suppose I can hardly — 

pact you to remember me.”
Vrhe commonplace civil’ speech startled 
Marie back to her senses. She turned as 
wMte re enow, and gave a sort of gasp for 
breath, when her friend moat opportunely 
struck in; "OB Captain Travers know 
Mia Jemingham, then ? How nice ! Old 
friends, she supposed, rinse be had had only 
jus* arrived «England j and what a plea
sant coincidence to meet, wasn't it ?

Yes ! very old friends,” Captain Tra-
___; answered, his eyes still on the white
n'sifnlnres of Magie’a face ; and then, with 
a redden friendly cordiality, the old manner 
rim knew so well, he took her hand, and

the bed. She was not pale now. A bright 
red spot had risen in either cheek, making 

her her look girlishly lovely, whüe he, on the 
contrary, though handsome and stalwart aa 
ever, looked worn and haggard ; a Uttto 
nervous and embarrassed, too, as men who 
face death fearlessly on sea and shore will 
look when they come face to fare with it in 
the quiet of a helpless woman’s chamber. 
Mazie’e quick eye saw the wan looks, per
haps the nervousness as well r for there was

witiâ. “ It is indeed pleasant to meet you 
scabT Have you been well rince I saw you 
fort ? You do not look as strong, I think?

But first
She will 

your acquaintance,

___  Mrs. Jemingham ?
tot me introduce my wife to you.

, so glad to make 
artim, Mies Jemingha 
His wife!—Did he mere, that ? The 

nninteresting-looking girl, standingssSbSSb

wLESd list s*
<rf ■■ «dUs/isMsrs- wbisi is » pf j» 
n» womm, asms to tor s*d i sjd *« 
.hook hxod, grxxfoUy with CsoUm Trsvm., 
ssi bowod gmoafoUy to ii. «ils, ssd atom-

place speech about being "sot-- , 
unexpected pleasure. Did he command the 
frigate that came in last night ! And where 
was Mrs. Travers staying ? Mamma would 
certainly call if she was able. No time to 
*»ay and talk now;" and so good-bye re 
•way-away from husband and wife V 
crowded pier, and on to the ood, breea 
eaumon - not alone, though The frie» 
:Witii that unwelcome friendliness peep 
•omerims* show when least wanted, mu 

her/ie*r Mrs. Travers” to A

sro si rosi" "?ho wss lyiog 
white bod sow, reposting th. Iinmoror 
over to herself, as if it comforted her so 
how. The window curtains were drawn, 
but through their lace folds the sun glimmer
ed cheerfully, and a soft breeze stole in, 
bringing wafts of music and gay voiot 
its breath, revelling in a huge bowl of

but through th
ed cheerfully, ,___^
________ ________o __ _ rl of early
roses which shed their perfume over the 
sick-room, kissing the dying girl’s forehead, 
and rumpling with a tender touch the damp 
locks of her brow :

“Where the weary are at rest,” Yes, 
Marie waa very near her rest now. She did 
not look very ill, though : wMte and thin 
indeed ; bnt the veil of soft, dark, wavy 
hair hid the sharpened outlines of her pure, 
pale face, and made her look more like her 
old childish self- then the Mazie of ’ latter 
days. Her eyes, too, though sunken and 
■haded by dark hollows, looked larger and 
brighter than they had done, and the warm, 
red ahawl round her shoulders cast a sort of 
reflected glow on the small face, as she lay 
with clasped hands, resting (as she had beg
ged) all alone.

A little while, perhaps three-quarters 
an hour, and there was a sound of footsteps 
on the stairs, a murmur of hushed voices in 
tile passage ; and Mazie started and raised 
her head. Then the door opened, and Mrs. 
Jemingham said gently :

“ Captain Travers is here, Marie.
**=®**-wLded her hesd, for her Upe were 

;but Mrs. Jemingham understood, 
Wilfw

Shall

Will waa standing by

something wonderfully criming and gentle 
in her tone aa sha put her wasted little 
hand into his brown one and said simply :

=“ How good it is of you to come to » 
me so quickly. I did so want to bid you 
good-bye when I heard you were in town ; 
but I hardly thought you would come so

“ So soon !” repeated Will, and he meant 
every word, poor fellow, aa he crashed the 
cold, waxy fingers in his strong, warm clasp. 
“ As if I would not have burned here the 
moment I heard that—that—Oh ! Mazie, 
don’t call it good-bye. You’re not so very 
ill, are you ?*

The old impetuous manner made 
smile, and sigh too ; bnt she put her « 
hand over his aa if to ward off a blow,

"Oh too, Wilf it'o sU over with as, or 
[ should not have you here. They

whst droxiflUly impropsr thing. I should do 
before the end. ”

Yoo do anything improper, my innocent 
pet 1”

“ Yes, didn’t I send for you to come and 
see me up here, and tell you to kiss me ? and 
you did both. You have grown very good 
—d obedient, Will, darling.’’ '

“ Marie, don’t ! you break my heart”
“ But I want to cheer you, Will. I can’t 

be happy if I think you are sad. Love, its 
only for a little while. I shall go and wait 
for you there, and see you coming np, as I 
did on the pier at Southsea. You ‘ weren’t 
changed a bit then. Will, I wonder will you 
be the same next time.”

God knows, Marie. I wish I were dy
ing now with yon.”

“Oh ! no, Will, you are young and strong 
and have lots of glory to win and work to do 
before you come. Besides I should know 
yon however changed yofl were. But oh ! 
darling, promise me you will come ; for I 
don’t think (it’s very wicked, I kno.w), but I 
don’t think I should even care about heaven 
if yon w'ere not there.

“ Mazie, Mazie, how can I ever get to 
heaven ? Oh ! love, if I try it will only be for

Say the 1 Our Father* with 
then,’ she said, coaxingly. “ Say it for me, 
Will I am so tired. I can’t talk any more, 
even to God.”

Her face had grown whiter than ever : or 
was a gray shadow creeping over it ? WU1 
folded her in his arms ; and with his hands 
clasped together round her shoulders, and 
his eyes hidden on her breast, he went 
through the prayer they had both said fr 
childhood apart ; now for the first til 
together. Her lips followed him.ril the way ; 
and when it was over she said softly, “ thank 
you,” then, after a little pause

“ It is so nice to have you, Will. I am 
very tired. I can’t breathe. .Lift my head 
a Utile on your shoulder, and let me rest be
fore mamma comes. I shall be better then. ” 
He raised her head obediently, pillowing it 
upon his strong arm. Her eyes were closing 
as if in sleep already ; bnt first he bent his 
face down and asked :

“Kiss me first, Mazie—only once, darling. 
You have never kissed me yet.”

The girls eyes opened ; and she put up her 
Ups. pale and pure as an infant’s, to meet 
his tender passionate kiss.

“ God bless you, Will love, "Ihe whispered 
very wearily, ^ “ Don’t fret any more.” ^

It must have been ten minutes later when 
the door opened softly to admit Mrs. 
Jemingham and the doctor. Captain Travers 
held np a warning finger.

“Hush !" he whispered gently. Yon 
will wake her; and she is sleeping so peace
fully.”

Mrs. Jemingham stood still; but the 
docto-, an old, white-haired man, came for
ward, and looked narrowly at the white face 
lying so quietly on the sailor’s rough coat 
Then he stooped, touched the slender girlish 
wrist and parted Ups ; and, turning to Cap
tain Travers, said quietly :

“Lay her down. No one can disturb her
iw. It is all over.”
All over ! Even as their Upe had parted 

in that last, lingering kiss, the spirit had 
süpped away : had gone, as it had Uved, 
quietly and alone ; with a last thought » 
last blessing for the man she had loved—

ha Period, 
iny for*tha

away into the vague, misty future of the 
world to com3.— London Society.

THE END.

Idle People.
( From the London Globe.)

There are divers sorts of idle people. 
Some, without any natural disposition to 
laziness, from the mere accident of their 
birth are compelled to be lookers-on. It is a 
common saying that when a duke has taken 
the trouble to be bora, he has done aU that 
can be possibly expected of him ; and, 
though we find it not unfrequently the case 
that those who are furthest removed from 
the necessity of labour are for all that the 
moat zealous and active members of society, 
it sometimes happens that titles and digni
ties condemn their wearers to be com
paratively idle people. Others, again, 
with the most industrious intentions, are 
idle, because they cannot get work. Ad
dison said he was troubled when he reflected 
on the three great professions of divinity, 
law, and physic ; how each of them was 
overburdened with practitioners, and filled 
with a multitude of ingenious gentlemen 
who only starved one another. Since “ Mr. 
Spectator ” wrote, this difficulty has become 
more difficult, and this multitude of gentle
men out of work has gone on increasing en
ormously. The West-end, like the Esst, 
has sought relief in emigration. India and 
Australia are overstocked with sanguine 
colonists who'are willing to pnt their hands 
to anything that will win them an honour- 
able independence ; nevertheless, the supply 
of workmen, both abroad and at home, con
tinues immeasurably in advance of the de
mand, so that crowns stand all the day be
cause no man has hired them.

But if we subtract from our calculations 
these enforced idlers, these “ sleeping part
ners,” who cannot help being absent from 
business, we are vain enough to imagine 
that the rest of us as a nation are generally 
of so methodical and industrious a nature 
that we have little room for that class of 
people who, at first sight appearing to be 
moat indefatigable workers, come really and 
properly under the denomination of idlers. 
Wojnean those who are always busy, tad 
yet prepared, who walk arm-in-arm with 
procrastination, tad help themselves on by 
climring to -take that they ^ren

type, wo

“ Don’t talk like that, Marie, for God’ 
sake. You dying ; and you look so bright ! 
Oh ! how—what is it !”

“ What ?” repeated Marie more brightly 
still. “ What is my ailment, do you mean ? 
I don’t know, it seems so many things, ac
cording to my numerous doctors ; want of 
vital power, a neglected «fold, nervous pros- 
tration—Oh ! Wifi, what does it matter how 
the end comes, so it does come ?”

“ Mazie, you speak as if you were glad.”
“ Because I am glad, so glad and thank

ful. I am not suffering now ; and I have”
----- “ You,” her eyes said ; but she stopped
short with a faint blush. Then, as her eyes 
fell beneath his, she added, “ Will, you look 
ill yourself ; and I have never told you 
what I wanted yon for ; or asked after— 
your wife. You won’t be vexed. Will, 
dear, but I heard you were not very well 
off, and I know how money anxieties worry 
one, so I sent to tell you that I have left all 
I have -it’s very little, Will—to you and 
yours ; and-”

“ Hash, Marie ! for hsaven’s sake, stop. 
Don’t you know ?”

“ what r
“ That I am in mourning. I lost my poor 

wife more than seven months ago. She died 
in her confinement ; and though the child 
lives, and my sisters take care of it very 
kindly, a motherless infant is more care 
than comfort to a man.” He spoke very 
gravely but not mournfully. Perhaps the 
loss had not been so very bitter ; or time 
had already done something toward healing 
it ; bnt Mazie—she lay back on her pillows, 
with wide, blank eyee, and a face aa white 
aa death itself. Will’s wife dead. The wo
man who came across her path, whose very 
existence had destroyed here, passed 
away before her and she did not know it 
That waa the strange part, that she should 

vn. For two yea 
faithfully,

clinging to
________ _ riwaya writ till Ah* last
y-A Avima be ready. These whn |

venture to think, more common to our bril
liant neighbour» across the “ silver streak” 
than to ns—are the tortoises of the fable, 
who are always flattering themselves that 
they have the eagle’s wing, and so they fuse 
and hurry through Ufa after the fashion of 
that Duke of Newcastle of whom it was 
said that he stiemed'like a man who had lost 
half an hour in thejcnorning which he was 
running after the rest of the day without be
ing able to overtake it.

Perhaps we ought to be grateful to our 
climate, which makes standing still anything 
but a luxury ; and to our mineral wealth, 
which at once furnished ns with a reason for 
industry ; but thi* which more than any
thing else has saved us from being an idle 
people is the discredit which has always 
been attached to mendicancy in this country, 
and the severe law» which have been passed 
to prevent it Henry VIIL made salutary 
enactments against begging and indiscrimin
ate charity. An ordinance of his reign im
posed on any one who gave anything to a 
beggar a fine of ten times the value of the 
rims. Later still, those who could and 
would not work were branded for a public 
example ; and a law of Elizabeth punished 
with death any strong man who was con
victed of begging fpr the third time. This 
fiercely deterrent system reduced the poor- 
laws in those days to a state of extreme 

iplicity- But we shall be more struck

not have known, 
loved him silently andintlv and faithfully, worshipped 
his memory and condemned her harshness, 
while all the time he was married to an
other woman, and she did not know it 
Now that for twelve months the misery 
and shame of her folly, the fierce endea
vour to crush out her love, and forget him 
and all belonging to him, had first mined 
her health, and then taken her life, she 
learned that the cruel task had been utter
ly needless. The woman was dead, had 
passed away eight months ago, and she had 
not known it !

Oh ! if in this world we could only 
know, only see, not “ as through a glass 
darkly,” but “ faoeto face,” how happy we 
might be ! And yet, who can tell where 
real happiness is to be found on earth ? “ Le 
bonheur n’est qu’un rêvai mais la donlour 
gst réaile,” quoth Voltaire at eighty, and the 
dictum is A* true as it is bitter.

“ Don’t mind me.” Mazie said, in an
swer to Will’s evident alarm- “ It was 
only the shock. I had never heard. I am 
very sorry—so sorry for you ; bat”—and 
there she suddenly broke out crying ; and 
Will knelt down and tried to soothe and 
comfort her by every tender, caressing word, 
saying again and again 1

“Marie, don’t ary. I oughtn't to have 
told you ; and don’t be sorry for me. Bar,

----- 1 T should never have
ie. I knew that, 

your sweet face, my dar
ling, that day at Southsea, and felt what I 
had lost through my cursed folly.”

“ It was my fault I sent you away,” 
said Mazie, softly. “ Will, kiss me. I 
meant to do right ; but I was too hard, I 
know that ppw.”

“ You were only just, darling, ; I never 
was worthy of you ; and I oughtn’t to have 
expected you to love me.”

“ Bnt I did love you, Will,” said the girl, 
gently, “ only I was too proud and hard to 
show it I would not tell you now, but it 
can't hurt any one at present ”

“ What, all the time ? After I was gone ? 
Did you love me theq ? Oh ! Marie, you 
didn’t”

“ Always and always, Will ; and more 
th»n ever when you were gone away. Then 
and now just the same.”

Wül’s (me bad flushed deeply, and his 
lips were set like a vie». , ,

“ You loved me,” he said, hoarsely, »pd 
I might have won you if I had only waited 
and been true ! Oh ! my God how I am 
punished !” and then his bowed head went 
down on the bed-clothes, and the very floor 
shook with the strong man’s paerionato sob- 
bing. Poor Marie, ehe wae sinking fast, 
and bar strength waa nearly gone ; but she 
managed to pet her weak arms around hup, 
and to stroke the bright efcmwt brad, to 
she murmured words of soothing and con
solation-” it was all for the beet, and they 
had so Uttto time now.”

“And all through me !” WiB greened ; 
but the Uttto fingers were pressed to his 
Upe ; and Mazie answered ;

“ No, WiU, it was my fault at the be
ginning ; and how could you know ? Besides, 
women are different to men ; and there was 
no one tike you, WiU.”

“There could never be any one tike you.” 
he answered pasesionately. My darling, my 
darling, if yon would but Uve a tittle longer! 
I would give my life to have you for tut 
one year.”

“ And then leave me alone ! Oh ! WiB, 
I am so tired of being atone. I would rather 
hare it aa it it, and you hare, than anything 
else. Will, love, don’t fret See how 
bright it allia. I can hear the carriages in 
thePark—and that band ptoymg 'M'appoV 

iber the last night we heard
mSpi

Olu you . WU uvu v tre out * J .
ha was a good girl, but I aho 
a ado her happy, or she me. 
ven before I saw your sweet

Do you remember the last mgu* we nearo
ttotstfetoOporsT Yooitotis tower (met

with the unpopularity of begging in England 
(considering our enormous population), and 
the comparative immunity from idleness 
which naturally follows, if we glance for a 
moment at those countries where mendi
cancy has been connived at, if not 
fostered, by a sympathetic Church. 
Indeed, however severe the laws against 
begging were in Roman Catholic countries, 
they remained a dead letter while mendicant 
friars and pilgrims were excepted from their 
operation. Thus, Spain is the country where 
the Church has had its way more than any
where else, and here, as we might expect, 
beggars most exceedingly abound A Spaniard 
eonsidera it no disgrace to beg. He takes 
off his hat to solicit rima with al) the air of a 
grandee, and expects to be treated with as 
much respect ; while the very phrase which 
people habitually use when they refuse a 
beggar is one of polite and considerate 
deprecation. It has been wisely said that 
charity creates much of the misery it re
lieves, but does not relieve half the 
misery it creates, and this national sym
pathy with begging, which has pauperised 
the people, is one of the reasons why Spain 
is a country which has no future. They 
even say themselves, “We are bora doing 
business, we pass our lives in doing busi
ness, and we (tie without having done any. ” 
This is their history - the history of an idle

rple. But if we, ns a nation, gapnoj: fairly 
accused of being idle by disposition,. 
Defoe very truthfully expressed our charac

ter when he termed us a “ lazy, diligent 
people.” Our industry is fitful Perhaps 
we shall better explain our meaning if w« 
aay that the Englishman insists upon a cer
tain amount of idleness as the reward of 1 
certain amount of activity, and he differs from 
the Frenchman in this respect, that 
while the latter requires amusements, he 
simply asks for repose, as bis indemnifica
tion for toil “Nous reposer, y pensez 
vous ?” said M. Amauld, when his physician 
counselled him to take a little rest before 
death,—" noua avons l’éternité pour nous 
reposer 1” But it is a common thing to see 
one of our own artisans make a pocketful of 
money, and then remain idle until he has 
spent it, when he will work as hard as ever 
again, and again waste his time as before. 
During the gold harvest in Australia a man 
would come down to Melbourne from the 
diggings with as much in his pocket as 
would keep bis family in luxury for 
the rest of his days ; but. as 
likely as not, he would wake the next morn
ing without a sixpence, having spent his 
earnings over a single debauch, and be off 
cheerfully PP country again with bis stoat 
heart for bis sole capital This zest for 
doing nothing after intensely engrossing 
work i» characteristic of ua in all walks Of 
life. Charles Fox, for instance, was not a 
bad type of an educated Englishman, and he 
tells ns that he knew nothing pleasanter than 
lying pnder a tree with a book in his hand— 
except lying gnfler a tree without a book.

A robber who was recently arrested fpr 
breaking into and entering a Boston city 
store, told the officer that it amused him to 
see folks put two or three strong locks on 
their front door, and then fasten the back 
door $rith a small button.

The Rev. Edward £ulliyan, pastor of 
Trinity Episcopal church, Chicago, w»s told 
the other day by a street boy to go to 
He whipped the boy, and on the next 1 ... 
was arraigned in a police court The boy 
showed his bruises, the clergyman apologized, 
and there the case ended.

“ Campaign editorial ” writers are spring
ing np. One in New Hampshire offers to 
write articles for $3 a column ; but a New 
York rrm" offers to do them for fifty cents 

The last fellow offers them “ fresh and 
vigorous,” spd we dopbfr not they are awfully 
fresh.—Y. Herald- 

Plato say» that philosophy consoles a mw 
in all friais, bnt we would have liked to see 
Plato chasing a lawn-mower about his front 
yard, and trying to produce a pleasing im
pression on the girl across the way about 
the time the machine struck a stone and the 
handle took him in the pit of tb# stomach.— 
Norwich Bulletin.

NEW8 OF MB WORLD.

Albaai to to have $16,000 for ringing 
twenty nights in St Petersburg.

The British and Foreign Bible Society 
issued 2,692,185 copies of Bibles, Teeto- 
meats, and portions of Scripture last 
year.

A Russian publia 
which to published i 
hibited from circulating in Germany 
next two yean.

The Dean and Chapter of Winchester, with 
a view to protect the cathedral in case of 
fire occurring, are about to place a tank, 
containing one thousand gallons of water, 
on the top of the building.

The Poet to informed that Mr. Gladstone 
has undertaken to write the essay on Lord' 
Macaulay in the forthcoming number ofthe 
Quarterly Review, suggested by Mr. Tro*> 
velyan’s life of the late statesman

The system which has hitherto prevritod 
of supporting the poor in the Isle d Man by 1 
voluntary contributions totikaly won to be 
abolished. A bill baa been introduced whiok 
proposes the imposition of a poor rate not to 
exceed 3d. in the pound.

A medical student has just been banded 
over to the Glasgow police by the Sheffield 
authorities for attempting to impose ta the 
Glasgow university authorities by inducing 
a man to personate him atone of the ex
aminations for » surgeon’s diploma.

An English paper myu : “ The immense 
landing stages at Liverpool are completed. 
The docks of the port now cover an area of 
420 scree, end form a continuons tine of mere 
than six miles in length. Theirvriueis £20,- 
000,00a Twenty thousand vessels enter the 
port of Liverpool every year.

A correspondent of “Notes 
ries ” cites the following lines fron .
poem by Sidney Owenaon (Lady Morgan), 
printed in 1801

" The clear pellucid drops I view,
Ae large they fall the’ yet but f<
And sweet as Californian dew.”

In 1874-5, 502 lives were saved in Great 
Britain from shipwreck by means of life
boats, 355 by rocket and mortar apparatus, 
511 by luggers, coast guard, and other small 
craft, 440 by ships ami steamboats, 1,644 by 
ships’ own boats, 6 by individual exertion, 
ami 379 by other means, making a total of 
3,837.

Three boys, cousins, named Msnson, 
with a fearful death the other day near John 
o’ Groats. They had been climbing a preci
pice called 8k John’s Head in search of sea
birds’ eggs when they tost their footrna

The bodies were dreadfully disfigured. The 
tittle fellows were each aged nine years.

The latest London gossip to that the 
Duchess of San Teodoro, formerly Lady 
Burgherah, who has recently been divorced 
from her second husband, an Italian Duke, 

grounds of his infidelity to hto mar
riage vows, and of hto personal cruelty, and 
who has resumed her first married name of 

ly Burgherah, to engaged to be married 
. Lord Walsingham, a British nobleman 
and amateur entomologist, some ten years 
her junior.

The tines were accompanied by this ex
planation in a foot-note t—“ California in 
North America, where the dew, falling on 
the rose leaves, congeal*, and becomes sweet 
is manna.” “California in North Amer
ica ” has become a great State in the three- 
quarters of a century since this poem was 
printed, and it may be interesting to know 
whether the phenomenon to which the poem 
alludes to still observed.

The official report respecting the loss of 
the Strathmore, on the Croset Islands, to 
published. The court attribute the wreck 
to the imprudence of the master to proceed- 
ing at night in a dense fog when he must 
have known that ha wae in the immediate 
vicinity of land. They express a high opin
ion of the conduct of Mr. Gifford, the mister 
of the American whaler, who rescued the

A few days ago, Dr. Diploch, a London 
coroner, received information of the death of 
Thomas Malcombe, a street actor, known at 
“Macbeth.” Whilst forcibly uttering the 
words “liar and slave,” he fell down dead 
in Nottmg-hilL For many years past thé* 
old man had gone about the streets of Lon
don with a wooden sword, reciting portions 
of various plays, convulsing the men and 
women, and frightening the children.

Here to a passage from the lazt letter trac
ed by the hands of Georges Sand, which to 
singularly tike to a saying of Goethe on hie 
deathbed i—“I am not one of thoeewho 
shrink from submission to a great law 
rebel against the end of universal life.” 
it not told of the great German th* 
broke a long silence by this wise and 
sola tory utterance 1—“ After *0, this c 
is so general a thing, it cannot be an evü 
thing.”

A Liverpool newspaper states that » vary 
unusual ceremony occurred at the Stock Ex
change the other day. Not a single sale had 
been recorded on the sale board up to ^ 
time at which the morning prices are 1 
up ; and the members of the Stock Bmt 
presented their Chairman, Mr. Richard 
Withers, J. P., with » pair of white 
expressing their wish that he might 
spared to preside over them, 
funnily heads this announcement “ Diminu-

The Merchants’ Shipping BUI
(From, the London Standard, June 23.)

That the Canadians should regard with 
great interest the bill now before the Im
perial Parliament relating to merchant ship
ping waa to be expected. Canada claims to 
bathe fourth mantime country in the world. 
There to no part of her national inchtofcty 
which has increased so rapidly or which to in 
& healthy a condition aa the trade in the 
building and employment of ships. Cana
dian vessels are engaged in the carrying 
business over all parte of the globe, and m 
every port the Canadian flag has become 
familiar. The number of Canadian ship* of 
commerce, according to the latest returns, is
6.8M, moommngestimated value of 7,233,3901 sterling. 
No toss than 800,000 tons are em
ployed in the carrying frade between Cana- 
fia, Great Britain, and foreign countries. 
It to not unreasonable, therefore, that 
Canada should demand to be, heard upon 
the question of a bill which affects Canadian 
equally with British ships ; nor should it be
any surprise to our legislators to-------
that Canada to not wholly at one w 
land aa to the amount of supervisa

I store to perceive

supervision to be 
, „ over private ship- 

_ __ Itaa-jprotection of its
the Dominion Government has sent over an 

to this country whose mission it to to 
—*1— pf the provisions of 

House of Lords sothe bill now before the ______
far as they affect Canadian shipping.

The chief complaint of the Canadians ap< 
pears to be as to the clause of the bill relat
ing to deok-loading, which formed no part of 
the original measure, but was inserted daring 
its progress through the House of Commons 
at the instance of Mr. PlimsoIL According 
to the bill as it now stands all deck-loading 
to prohibited in British ships during the 
winter months, and Sir Charles Adderley 
has decided upon the advice of the law offi
cers of the Government that this provision 
extends, equally with all others, to Canadian 
ships arriving in British porta. By the Do- 
minion Ackhowever, it to provided that be
tween the 1st of October and the 16th of 
March in any year, no deck-cargo shall 
carried in any Canadian ship, except 
certain number of spare, whether dressed 
or undressed, and except such cargo aa 
shall not exceed a height of three feet 
above the deck. There will therefore be a 
conflict between the Imperial law—if the 
Merchant Shipping Bill to carried in its pre
sent shape—and the Canadian law, a certain 
amount of deck-loading which to allowed 
by the latter being prohibited by the for
mer. The Canadians complain that if they

^ Misn LMT
Bed as unsesworthy on their arrival in 
Ittoh ports, sad time will beta a disad

vantage as compared with foreign ships 
which are their competitors in the carrying 
trade. They allege, moreover, that to pass 
an Act of such a Kind to regulate the mer
chant shipping of the Empire to virtually to 
override the Dominion Act of 1867, which 
allows to the Canadian Parliament the 
right to exercise exclusive legisla
tive authority over certain matters, 

nong which are specially included 
Navigation and Shipping.” There does 

not appear to beany disposition on the part 
of the Dominion Government to contest the 
supremacy of the Imperial Parliament, in 
spite of toe encouragement given from this 
side by those who are known to be favour
able to the separation of Canada from the 
Empire to the doctrine of “ legislative inde
pendence f’ but it to urged that the Imper
ial Parliament ought not to ignore legisla
tive privileges which have been conceded by 
itself, and that to. pass an Act regulating 
merchant shipping without consulting the 
Dominion Parliament to to bring the Legis
lature of Canada into contempt and to spoil 
toe work of toe Imperial Parliament itself. 
The question thus raised naturally divides 
i- self into one of law and one of practice. The 
former we believe to be ranch dearer 
than the advocates of the theory of the 
legislative—that to to aay, of the national— 
indeoendenoe of Canada have represented it 
There can be no doubt of the abaolcte right, 
in theory, of the Imperial Parliament to 
legislate for all Imperial shipping, as for any 
other Imperial matter. This right, inherent 
m the Parliament of Great Britain, and the 
principal if not the only, representative of 
the bond which unites the colonies to Great 
Britain, cannot be affected by any act giving 
to the colonies the power of legislating for 
local and domestic matters. If we would 
entertain the contrary opinion we must sup
pose that the Imperial Parliament has parted 
for ever with Ml jurisdiction, not only over 
Canada, bqt over Australia and all the 
British colonies endowed with representative 
institutions— which to absurd. Inasmuch, 
however, as neither Canada "nor any of 

Is the colonies has disputed the abstract right 
of toe Imperial Legislature, we shall not be 
tempted to enter into this question by those 
who have made no secret o! their separatist 
Mid anti-imperial sentiments. If either 
party to the compact, vague and indefinite 
as it almost of necessity is, between Great 

Colonies, *

In 1850 a poacl 
as arrested by the _ 

he Haute Marne, France, 1 
iter hi*

mbouillet,
! a forest 

... punished
’rf’ulilügk’according to law. 

good behaviour u 
boars, bathe waa only wsitii 
Fonr years ago, when «be ___ __ __ 
village were tilled with German troops, he 
gotin the crowd and fired through the win
dow of the gamekeeper's cottage, killing hie 
wife. On the next day it was said that 
the Germans had killed the woman, and toe 

large funeral The ex-poacher be-
______arose, and not long ago in a quarrel
used words which led to hie arrest, trial, 
and sentence to death.

The Printer’s Register tells of a unique 
almanac for 1877 published in Austria. The 
date of the day occupied the centre of each 
leaf, and to surmounted oh the left by the 
name of the saint to whom the day is de
dicated, and on the right by a maxim. The 
lower part of each leaf is divided into two 
columns. From January to June the left hand 
column contains a course of lessons in six 
modern languages, and the other contains 
Schiller’s poem. For the other half of the 
year one column to devoted to a romance by 
Jules Verne, and the other by a German 
vocabulary. At the back of the leaves are 
note* on mythology, oooking, law, house
hold receipts and arithmetic. The leaves 
are so prepared that during the summer 
months they can be steeped in water as fly 
killers, and October to April can be made 
into cigarette*.

A miner named John Seddons, of West 
Rain ton, in England, has made an addition 
to hto family in a peculiar manner. Mrs. 
Seddons has been the mother of thirteen 
children, only one of whom, a young and 
" ‘ este child, bss survived. Seddons,delici------------------------------ ----- - , .

to fond of children, was walking along the 
Houghton road reeeptiy, ylton he mat a 
woman who waa carrying a fins femafa in
fant, and whom he saluted with. “ Now, 
hinny, dee ye want to sell yer bairn ? FU 
gie ye sixpence for 'V' “Here ye are, 
then,” said the woman, handing.over the 
child and pocketing the money. Some 
weeks have elapsed einoe the bargain was 
made. Seddons has the infant, awf appears 
to be well satisfied with his share trf the 
transaction, and nothing further has bees 
seen of its unnatural mother.

A curions case has been decided in the 
Court of Justice at Munich. It has always 
boos ti,. oostom to d«ck the towers ot the

festivity, ana until recently toie practice 
had never given rise to any misunderstand
ing. Since the unification of Germany the 
Archbishop of Munich has always hoisted 
the yellow and white flag with the keys of 

Peter u8t Peter upon the tower» on «amts' da) 
while upon politioal holiday» the munimpi 
ity has displayed from the tower» the Hat 
red, and yellow flag, surmounted by the 
penal eagle. Upon the fast anniversary of 
the battle of Sedan these emblems of the 
new empire “ floated proudly in the breeze," 
but the chapter of the cathedral protested 
against their exhibition, basing their objec
tions upon sfotptea which date from the 
eleventh century. They intitytmi proceed
ings against the MnniopafCoancil, tad the 
trial lasted several days. The Judge at lasttrial lasted several days. The Judge_____
decided that while the body of the cathedral 

at the judges, theto the exclusive property of the judg 
towers belong tp toe city, vhiph 
quently may deck them as ft ptose».

Mr. Joseph Hatton, in London Society, 
say ■ that “ Thackeray wae the only man u 
the Punch staff with whom Mark Lemon 
not upon thoroughly easy terms. ‘Ini 
felt quite at home with him,’he said to me 
during one o onr numerous gossips ; 4 he was 
always so infernally wise.’ He wae genial ; 
but whatever yop talked about you felt that 
be would have the wjsett yiewa upon the 
subject He seemed too great for ordinary 
conversation. Mow Di«*en» Wto dif
ferent. He was full of fun, many tad wise, 
buoyant with animal spirite. I always, how
ever, liked Thackeray, in addition to othei 
reasons; because he liked Dickens, andnevei 
showed a spark of jealousy about hto work, 
which he always openly and honestly ad- 
mired. Re rmd 'Dombey and Son’ each 
month with avidity. When the fifth num
ber appeared, containing the death of little 
Dombey, Thackeray, with the part m bis 
pocket went down to the Punch office, and 
■tyrtled Mark Lemon by suddenly laying it 
before him tad «folaftata. ‘Thprei * 
that There is no wrfttug agaip» 
power as this—no one has a ohftnop. 
the description of young Paul’s death ; it 1» 
unsurpassed, it is stupendous !’ Douglas 
J err old used to say, 41 have known 
Thackeray eighteen years, and don’t know

got in La Nature .—44 Dtoaolve W parts 
By weight hyposulphite of soda in fifteen 
parts boiling water, and gently pot 
stall tost glass so aa to half fill it 
thd solution warm by placing ti»e w 
bot water. Djssolve 100 parts by weight 
iodic acetate ip fifton Pfrt# M “d
osrefoRy pouf ft wto to# tyrne glaps ; the 
latter tail fan» ta Rvpriymg flp Mw 
surface ofthe former, and wilf oof mi* wjtt 
it When cool there will be two supetr 
saturated solutions. If a crystals# sodic 
hyposulphite be attached to a thread and 
carefully passed into the glass, it will tra
verse the acetate solution without disturb
ing it, but on reaching the hyposulphite so
lution will cause the latter to orystalize 

boidal prisma

r it into

instantaneously in large 1 
with oblique terminal f
lower solgfiop. V «WWW
crystal of sodie ___
into the upper solution 
telize in oblique rhombic prisms. Th* ap
pearance of the two different kinds of crys
tal» will not fail to astonish those not 
««exJïW ft** *W» ?*•* Of ■«prtg-»1'

BY CONSTANCE FENIMORE WOOLSON.

Nor could I think with all my care 
What It did ever mean, and so

ST.&S.1» sr.0,,
“ Never forget,” it seems to os.

As I wrote on my Uttto sheaf ;
When, lot without our knowledge, curled 

Our scroll of earth : its story small 
Comes not into that higher world ; 

Besides—we have forgot it aU !
-florper*» Magazine for July.

ritish merchant shipping or giv- 
•eaeonable securities for the pro-
» at im The paint on whinti
a and Canada are at issue being

Britain and the Colonies, chooses to exert 
ite fall legal right without respect to the 
just claims and interests of the other, then 
no common basis of life Is possible, and a 
separation to inevitable. Bnt we have no 
reason to apprehend that any such consum
mation is flesired in this instance either by 
one side or the other. The disagreement 
which has arisen on the question of Canadian 
shipping to one of the unpleasant conse
quences in which we have been in
volved through irresponsible législation. 
The solution of the present difficulty may be 
reached without abandoning either the right 
of the Imperial Legislature to make a law

ty ~_______ immmmm w
Je Plimaoll Clause as to deck-loading,^th! 

way out of the complication dearly lies 
assimilating the general law to the provi
sions already in force of toe Canadian Mer
chant Shipping Act, which seem to meet all 
the necessities of the ease. The Canadians, 
so far as we can learn, will be satisfied if the 
prohibition as to deok-loading to accompanied 
with the exceptions enumerated in their Act ; 
and the question being thus reduced to the 
allowance of three feet of deck-loading to 
merchant ships during the winter months, 
there ought to be no practical difficulty in 
the way of a settlement when the bill cornea 
before the House of Lords.

The Canadians are undoubtedly right in 
asking whether a Canadian ship to to be 
considered a British ship or a foreign ship. 
If a foreign ship, then she to beyond the 
jurisdiction of the British Legislature. If a 
British ship, ae Sir Charles Adderley has 
asserted, then she ought to share in all the 
privileges of British ships and be subject to 
their liabilities. It» appears, however, that 
in some respects Canadian ships have been 
treated in. foreign ports on a different footing 
from British ships. It is asserted that 
Canadian ships, when sold in France, are

not
advantages 'of

very legitimate

subject toa higher tax than British ships, 
and that in some other countries they do not

St. Helena and Its Fortifications.
8t. Helena is an island fifteen leagues in 

circumference, in the South Atlantic ; it to 
sixteen degrees south of the equator, and 
about 1,200 miles distant from the nearest 
point of the African coast Ite situation on 
the frank of toe south-east tradewinds ren
dered it» possession, ** one time, a matter 
of high importance. It lie» m tfae cour 
that ships from the Indies and from Ghii
were, owing

. would be of

ten, expanding

A correspondent of the Washington 
Chronicle says that young Stevenson, of 
Wallaok’s Theatre Company last season, to 

a younger son of an English Lord, or some- 
JnJ of the kind.”
A medical authority says that a man 

loses one per cent, of vitality every time he 
is «raked suddenly from sleep. This is what 
makes» druggist kx* so pleasant when he

Mr. Spurgeon on Servants.
The thirty-ninth annual meeting of the 

Female Servants’ Home Society, which was 
established in 1836 for their encouragement, 
was held on June 21st at the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle, London, when the rewards given 
“as an inducement to servante engaged from 
this institution to keep their situations ” were 
distributed. The chair waa taken by Mr. 
Spurgeon.

Mr. Cooper, secretary, read the report, 
which stated that during the past year 1,069 
young women were received into the homes.

Mr. Spurgeon congratulated the society 
npop the good report they had to «how, be
cause a servant’s place wss not one of the 
easiest in the world, as most servants knew. 
He would recommend them to get np a so
ciety of mistresses, and award them Bibles 
and silver medals for keeping their servants. 
(Laughter. ) In the report jnst read some of 
the mistresses had spoken highly of their 
servants obtained through the medium of this 
society. Good mistresses made worthy ser
vants as a general role, and where there 
were bad servants but indifferent mistresses 
were generally found. (Cheers. ) He wss 
alwajs glad to find one person «rilling to 
praise another. There had been a notion 
abroad that one must not be praised until 
he was dead. When alive holes were 
picked in his coat by way of encouragement 
—to keep him from being proud and exalted 
above measure. (Laughter. ) But he (Mr. 
Spurgeon) thought a little encouragement 
was a very fine thing. A role formerly 
adopted was that when one met a boy hto 
ears were to be boxed, not because he de
served it at that particular time, but that 
he would certainly deserve it before long. 
(Loud laughter.) Upon the same principle, 
some people thought that they should al
ways find fault «rith bad servants, for if 
they did not deserve blame at that moment, 
they ultimately would. (Laughter.) He 
waa glad to find that this state of things 
wsa now altered, and that servants were 
now praised whenever deserving—(hear, 
hear)—for a word of encouragement now 
and then would do them a great deal of 
good. It had often done him good, and if, 
instead of receiving a snarl or some 
other mark of disapprobation, he bad 
received praise, he had felt nerved to 
work harder in the cause which he had at 
heart. (Cheers. ) He could not help refer
ring to tne report, which constantly stated 
in the letters from mistresses that “we 
should not have parted with her (tin. eer- 
vant) but for her marriage.” (Laughter.) 
He felt sure that the mistresses wrote such 
word with considerable sorrow. He thought 
the best thing a man could do was to get 
married properly and rightly, but some of 
the girls staggered him when he thought of 
how by imprudent marriages they threw 
themselves into poverty and became subjects 
of unkind treatment. They were carried 
away, doubtless, «rith a kind of “all-over
ishness ”—(laughter)—a feeling which 
over all of them at times, making th 
judicious and careless. He would 1 
mend them to be cautious and use 
judgment in that peculiar season. (Laughter.) 
If a man drank too much, no matter what 
sweet things he might say to them he (toe 
speaker) would advise them to have nothing 
to do with inch a person. He had lately been 
told that he had arrived at the period of the 
44 infirmities of old age”—(a faugh)—but cer
tainly he had had a «ride field of observa
tion, and oould conscientiously say that he 
had never known happiness follow the onion 
between an un-Christian man and a Christian 
woman. A woman’s notion was th»t tfiey 
would reform a bad hqsband, but such 
efforts were generally useless One of the 
griefs they suffered at the Tabernacle «ras 
that very excellent Christian young women 
gradually ceased to attend because they had 
married an ungodly man. There were many 
things that affected the character of servante 
and the happiness of households. Some 
were too quick tempered—and ao were many 
people besides servants ; othere were negli
gent ; some too gossipy ; and many were too 
fond of reading stupid novels—and so were 
many of their mistresses. Some of these 
novels he would not like to carry «rith a pair 
of tongs to the fire (laughter), and yet from 
the reviews which he aaw in the newspapers, he 
supposed they "had a large circulation. No 
wonder, then, that the Divorce Court «raa 
pretty well occupied. For hto part, he 
could not benefit by reading fiction, and the 
large majority of such works only gave one 
a stilted notion of things which 44 are not as 
they seem.” The world waa only an ordi
nary one, after all ; and cows did not always 
produce cream, the grass waa not always 
green, nor the sky constantly blue. Many 
who read fiction of a certain kind were 
ruined for life. He regretted thta only a 
few servante were able to attend places of 
worship. Such a* could not ho would re- 
commend to learn a text, and let it lie on 
the tip of the tongue all day, like a lozenge ; 
so that when things went wrong «rith them 
they oould think of this text, thus enabling 
them to pass their lives sway pfaaaantlv.

A number of prises, consisting of Bibles, 
silver medals, and gold medals, were then 
distributed ; tad the proceedings terminât- 
ed with a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. 
Spnrgeon for hm genial characteristic ad-

_____ flag. This ie
grievance, which, so long as it exists, 
strengthens the force of the claim which Ca
nada has upon the British Parliament in 
respect to her merchant shipping. It to ob
viously nnfair that Canadian ships should be 
for some purposes treated aa British, and for 
other» »• foreign. There can be no doubt 
that they are. and that thpy should be, re
garded as British, equally with those which 
are built and owned by persons residing m 
Grata Britain, If we hold to this principle, 
while bearing in mind the fact that «re are 
legislating net only for ourselves but for all 
our colonies, and respect the right* and 
privileges which we have granted to local 
legislatures, there «rill be no obstacle to such 
a modification of the present bill aa «rill 
satisfy all the claims of that very large and 
important section of the shipping interest 
which has ite home in Canada.

China
the uniform direction of

_________ _____ r the necessity of taking ;
and although ite value aa a stronghold has 
become of far lees magnitude since the open- 
ing of a direct route ,to the East, via the Suez 
canal «tjU its possession, in the event of 
war occurring, between Great Britain —1
any of the maritime pqwers, woult 
no alight consequence. Only Gibraltar »uu 
Melt* among the fortresses of the world can 
1fa atwpafr* «° 3*. Helena for strength, and 
these only Sttrpw it ip go far as the coftly 
nature of their equipments to taken into ac
count The only possible ingress to the 
island is through the deep gorge on which 
Jamestown to built There are one or two 
other narrow, precipitous ravines near to 
this gorge, through which it might be 
possible to make «ray «rith infinite labour, 
put gorge and ravines are strongly fortified, 
and batteries of cannon occupy every coigne 
of yantoge from Base to mountain top. All 
the nayie» jn tije world might fie bfo«rn to 
atoms in toe event of an attempt being 
made to carry the island by assault, whi)e 
their shot would batter almost harmlessly 
against the solid cliffs.

The roadstead in front of Jamestown to 
the only anchorage ground ; being situated 
on the northern, or leeward, side of the 
island, it to effectually sheltered from the 
prevjSthg Windc, tad shipping to perfectly 
safe at aff times of the year.1 Qn landing we 
were impressed anew «rith the great strength 
of this island fortress. Passing under a 
masjpve gateway and ovep k drawbridge, we 
foun4 «wrselyes m the public rouare of the 
total. On eaph tide t)ie houses were 
bounded by the solid wajfa of rock which 
towered high aloft on either hand, every 
platform and terrace planted «rith artillery. 
—From “ A Visit to St. Helena,” in the New 
pomfnion Monthly for July.

Addie Baldwin, of Bristo), Mass., less 
than eighteen years old, has made her third 
unsuccessful attempt to kill herself.

A Boston physician says that blo«ring 
omets or trombones to the best exercise for 

their longs, and making
tue pureago. mo queou
does this profit goto?

I can see that the way the present Govern- 
ment to acting in this North-West country

*/=!» A*»

TRADES.
tne snort mhw - -y-
I have heard the thing mooted.

Winnipeg, Jo**8 23th, 1876-

A New York grocer offers, among other 
goods, 44 Ctombs and Shugars.

The New York Commercial Advertiser calls 
Sergeant Bates an old Ramin’ soldier.

An Arizona editor says that George Eliot 
fa a fair «frite», çonaidenng that he is an
BmzUshmaOf fTff’P III

The Russian War Navy
(From the Pall Mall Gazette.)

The Crimean war, which involved the de- 
_.ruction of the Russian navy, has proved to 
be the era from which that Great Power has 
dated the entire new construction of her 
war marine. Every improvement intro
duced by modern science nss been carefully 
studied By the naval architects of Russia. 
Not only has this study been made in the 
closet and at the drawing board, bnt navel 
evolutions on a large scale have been directed 
year after year to tie elucidation of certain 
point* of vital importance in naval warfare. 
At the time of the siege of Sebastopol the 
favourite type of man-of-war of this country 
waa that 01 the Agamemnon, a sailing vessel 
with auxiliary steam power. The failure of 
onr ships to make any impression on Sebas
topol, and the harmless threats of the mari
time parade before Cronetadt, indisposed 
the Russian naval architects to adopt this 
form of vessel On the other hand, the 
prompt reduction of the fortress of Kinburn 
by floating batteries was an indication not 
to be neglected. The great defect of this 
fatter type of vessel to its unmanageable sea
going form. The batteries were towed to 
their stations before iSnbum. The object, 
therefore, which the Russian naval archi
tects set before their eyes was the construc
tion of great seagoing vessels of the type of 
an armoured battery.

According to the Revue des Deux Mondes, 
the first efforts of the Government of St. 
Petersburg were directed to the construc
tion of a number of gunboats fit to protect 
the disembarkation of troops and to convoy 
transports. In 1862 the Baltic fleet chiefly 
consisted of this class of vessels. A com
mission of Russian officers was sent to the 
United States to study the new type of war 
vessel invented by the' engineer Ericsson. 
On the report of this commission eight tur- 
reted monitors and three floating batteries 
were at once commenced. Three of these 
monitors carried double turrets, the remain
der single turrets. Each turret isputained 
two heavy guns. rn 1867 ctEe»e^ vessels 
formed part of the squadron of evolution in 
the Baltic, together with one armoured 
frigate, the Petropaulosk, three floating bat- 
tenes, and some wooden vessels. The 
squadron was drawn up in two lines, the 
first consisting of vessels of various kinds, 
the second composed of the monitors. The 
vice-admiral in command of this line had 
orders to detach two monitors each morning 
to steam through the squadron from 8 a. m. 
to 11 a.m., practising the use of their guns 
and the revolution of the turrets. They were to 
steam between the vessels at anchor, and 
to return aa rapidly as possible to their sta
tions. The admiral of the fleet watched 
the evolutions with the greatest care, and 
‘ * * 1 approval or criticism of the

One battery, the Pervonetz, 
having been damaged by* a shock, the cap
tain saved it from total loss by running it 
on the mud, which obtained the approval of 
the ailmiral The squadron was visited by 
the Grand Duke Constantine, and by Ad
miral Farragut, of the United States navy. 
No pains were spared to make the campaign 
resemble actual warfare as closely as possi
ble, or to deduce experience for the future 
navy. The results of the battle of Lissa 
caused great attention to be given to the 
ram aa an offensive weapon. The maritime 
evolutions of 1869 in the Baltic were chiefly 
directed to obtain experience as to 
the management of this instrument, which 
for a time was thought likely to supersede 
the use of ordnance. In the evolutions of 
this season the armoured battery Kreml 
struck accidentally against the wooden frigate 
the Oleg, and a slight shock from the ram was 
sufficient to inflict so much damage that the 
latter sank in less than a quarter of an hour. 
The captain of the battery was blamed by 
a council of war, bnt the event somewhat 
modified the enthusiasm excited by the rams. 
A vessel had been actually ordered in Eng
land furnished with two beaks or spurs for 
ramming, one at the prow and the other at 
the stern, bnt it became evident that such a 
vessel was likely to prove as destructive to 
friend as to foe. The model of the Captain 
had been adopted by Russia for two vessels, 
the Admiral Tohitohakof, with two turrets, 
and the Admiral Gregg, with three. Two 
others—the Admiral Lazary and the Admi
ral Spiridof—were on the stocks, when the 
foundering of the Captain determined the 
Russian Government to modify the plan. The 
Captain waa 270 feet long, 48 feet wide, 
«rith a displacement of 4,300 tons, and a 
speed of fourteen knots an hour. She bore 
two turrets, each containing two 25-ton 
guns, throwing projectiles of 600 lb. Tam
ing attention to armoured vessels of greater 
freeboard, Russia built the Peter the Great, 

to be the most powerful armoured ves
sel in existence when she was built. The 
displacement to 10,000 tons, the armour is 
35 centimetres thick, and reaches for 1 
metre 50 centimetres below the water line. 
Besides the Sebastopol, the Petropanlosh, 
and the Admiral-General, vessels built rather 
for rapidity than resistance, Russia has three 
vessels of the type of the Peter the Great, with 
iron hulls 100 metres long and 19 metres 
beam, and the fleet is rated by the Revue 
des Deux Mondes as 10 armoured frigates, 
4 floating batteries, 11 monitors, and 4 of the 
circular tortoise-like vessels called “ Popof- 
ka” from their inventor, Vice-Admiral 
PopoL Of this novel class of vessel the 
Vice-Admiral Popof to the finest specimen. 
The plan to circular. Her diameter to 120 
feet ; her displacement 3,500 tons ; her ar
mour to the thickest yet afloat ; her speed is 
9J knots an hour. She to furnished with 
six keels and six screws, each driven by an 
independent engine of eighty-horse power. 
It to said that the facility of evolution to 
maoh superior to that of vessels Of the or
dinary form. The great displacement due to 
the circular plan enables the
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GOVERNMENT MISMANAGEMENT IN 
THE NORTH-WEST.

To the Editor of The Mail 
Sir,—I think it my duty to let the people 

of Ontario know how the present Govern
ment are acting «rith regard to the Rainy 
river district and Dawson route.

Last summer the Government surveyed 
townships for agricultural purposes along the 
Rainy nver, and also on Lake of the Woods, 
where there is as good farming land as there 
to in any place in Canada, and there were 
quite a number of settlers who took qp land 
along the river cm the elTength of the sur
veys, thinking, of course, that the Govern- 
ment would still give them the same farili- 
ties for getting their provisions and other 
requisites in from either Thunder Bay or 
Winnipeg aa they had always enjoyed before 
since the Dawson route was opened. But 
this spring these same settlers are either 
selling ont for a mere song or else abandoning 
their claims. There was also quite a «Tillage 
formed on the town plot which waa laid out 
at Fort Francis, but now that the Govern
ment have closed the Dawson route the 
chances are that one-half of the population 
«rill leave it, and we cannot reasonably ex
pect any addition to it unless it to the men 
brought in for Government purposes. Had 
it not been for the enterprise of ope of our 
citizens, Capt Wylie, who Jia* built atqg to 
run on Lake of toe Woods this summer, we 
should have been starving at Fort Francis, 
sa there was only enough flour or the port
age to fast for about Hve «fays, and had it 
not been for Mr. Pither, the Indian Agent, 
lending the Hudson Bay Company six bags 
which they divided amongst the inhabitants, 
we ehouM have been ont before the tug 
arrived from the North-West angle with the 
Hudson Bay Company's provisions. Twenty- 
five of Mr. Mortimer’s C.P.8. men arrived 
at the Fort on the 10th inst, and they could 
only get one bag of Ronron the portage to 
take them to Thynde? Bay, and bad |o take 
their chances of getting more on thp road- 

On the 13th mat the route «?*s only 
opened to Deux Riviere Portage, about half 
way between Thunder Bay and Fort Françto, 
and it had takeu Mr. Grant’s (the Superin
tendent) men W? Week» to get that far. I 
am informed on pretty good authority that 
Mr. Grant stated that he could run the route 
with thirty-five men and one team—a matter 
of impossibility, as fast year Carpenter k 
Co. had over thirty-five teams between 
Shebandowan and the Bay. Mr. Hazlewood, 
the head Commissariat for the C. P. S., over
took Grant’s men, and when he saw the way 
the thing was working immediately sent back 
for forty more men and three engineers, and 
even wfth that puriber of men they ctanot 
commence tp keep the C. f. o. employed, let 
alone the government canal supplies, and 
the consefmenpe fa thfri tfoe W61? W* will 
have to abandon Thunder Bay as onr market 
and go to Winnipeg, where they «rill have to 
pay 25 per cent more for their goods 
and one dollar more a hundred for 
freight, besides double fare for pas
sage. To judge by the actions of the Govern
ment one cannot help but pnt them down as 
a lot of incapables. Last summer they 
brought men from Glengarry and other parts 
of Canada to work on the canal ; about the 
commencement of 'winter, orders came up to 
close thé worts, wà fcBéf? B8
forwarded to their homes, some thousands of 
miles, tad to be taken two hundred miles 
through the wilderness to Dulnth. Now 
the cost of sending these men home could 
not have exceeded what the men’s wages 
would have amounted to if they had been 
kept till spring, and the country would 
have had the benefit of their work. Now, 
orders havë come that the banal fa to B? Con
tinued again, and môre men will consequent
ly have to be brought up.

Although there were five stores at F°rt 
Francis, "betides the Hudson Bay Company’s, 
the Government mus); go to work and estab
lish one for themselvetf, ahd the men wcfe all 
riven to understand that they woohf Bave 

ieir goods at cost price ; but Instead of the 
ffioiafa charging" them cosVjujce, they have

One of onr typical old maids is the paint
ed, frizzed, and frippery damsel who has 
not learned the act of growing old, and who 
carnes into her fiftieth year the coquettish 
airs and graces which she began to study 
before her glass in her fifteenth. A beauty 
in her hey-day, she still maintains her rignt 
to be considered a beauty in her decline, uid 
believes that her rice-powder and bloom of 
Ninon, her dyes, and her. false hair, cleverly 
mask the truth of time, and entitle her to 
be still ranked among those who have claims 
on the admiration of men, and who give 
cause for the jealousy of women. She to 
one of those who, according to her own ac
count, have been besieged all their lives by 
lovers and adorers, bnt who for some inex
plicable reason have never found the man to 
whom they would entrust that queer mass 
of vanity and self-love to which they give by 
courtesy the name of heart. All the same, 
it is odd how very much afraid of them un
married men are ; and how these 
oft-denying old maids carry about 
«rith them the sentiment of a drag
net, and a stout matrimonial hook, on which, 
should any unlucky wight be caught, he 
might bid adieu to all hope of escape, short 
of the fine to be paid for an exposure in 
court on a Breach of Promise case. Some
times this kind of old maid goes in for infan
tile innocence ; and sometimes she thinks 
the piquancy of naughtiness more to the 
purpose, and a better game to play on the 
whole. In the first, as an ingenue, ehe 
skirts by dangerous subjects and lisps out 
risky doable meanings in the most innocent 
way imaginable. And bow can you be so 
ungenerous as to think that a quinqua
genarian, with nice red lips end rose-red 
cheeks, a well-preserved figure and a waist 
that to still only twenty-three inches round, 
close measure, can have learnt enough of the 
world and its wicked ways to understand 
the true bearing of her naive remarks, 
and to know what interpretation her 
doubtful words and old allusions 
can bear ? These very innocent old 
maids posturiziug for young ones are per
haps the most embarrassing companions to 
be met with anywhere. Ingenues ot half-a- 
centory good, they put girls under twenty 
to the 4>lush, and make even men of the 
world uncomfortable Bnt you must take 
them as they offer themselves. Politeness 
commands us to accept people at their own 
valuation ; and when fifty will pose for 
fifteen, it is rude to whisper, 44 Thirty-five 
yea- a too lato !” Hence the innocent old 
maid, with her bare shoulders and her 
resplendent tresses, her pretence at blush
ing, her giggle and her coquetry, goes 
through the world sometime* «ritù the honest 
belief that she to admired by toe men who 
laugh at her as they would at a performing 
monkey, and treat her as a ridiculous sort of 
marionette, the strings of which they pull 
and make to dance at their «rill

On the other hand, the coquettish old 
maid who goes in for naughtiness as 
piquante, and the knowledge of dangerous 
subjects, with free utterance thereof, as a 
stimulating kind of conversation that may 
have its uses, leaving no one in the dark as 
to her meaning. There to not a question 
called by girls 44 disagreeable” and “ horrid” 
which she avoids ont of regard to the ideal 
purity of her womanhood ; not the darkest 
byway of vice of which she proposes herself 
ignorant She discusses freely «rith men of 
all ages the various aspects and possibilities 
of causes célébrés ; ana boasts of her inti
mate acquaintance «rith the strongest works 
of the most unbridled authors. Balzac and 
Belot and Zola are household words in her 
mouth ; and if she has a fault to find with 
Dumas fils and Hector Maloti it to that they 
are a shade too reserved for her taste. She 
thinks that everthing may be forgiven for 
the sake of a sparkling epigram or a rattling 
anecdote ; and a good picture, if outlined in 
pitch, is still a good picture according to her, 
tad has its merits. She gives herself out as 
one of those women who have no nonsense 
about them, and despises those of her sis
ters who have still retained the fa«mlty of 
blushing and the sense of shame and the for
bidden.

Painted and wrinkled, padded and be
dizened, with her coarse thoughts, bold 
words, and leering eyes, ehe has in herself 
all the disgust which lies round a Bacchante 
and a Hecate in one. Of the beauty of 
middle age she knows nothing, etiH lees of 
its honour, of its dignity, its trot- nobility. 
Her heart, what of heartishe-pbezesses, to in 
dress, the world, and admiration ; bat 
chiefly in the amount of coarse flirting which 
she can manage to glean from the «riming 
evening of her life. Perhaps—most proba
bly—sho adds to this a love of «sting and 
drinking which trenches on intemperance ; 
bnt this too to of her code. Shé—is one of
those who, as she Bays, respect the 
and honour the flesh ; and what are these 
senses given ns for, sho adds with a faugh, 
bnt to be satisfied and caressed ? Such an 
old maid as this stands as a warning to 
and women alike of what and when 
avoid. A few graceless youths perhaps take 
her np and make fan of her ; but the amuse
ment is as revolting as the obje«rt, and even 
those who undertake it torn from it soon in 
loathing.—Mrs. Lynn Linton, in Belgravia 
for June.

SCRIP AND PATENTED.
It is likely, according to announcement r>t 

the Dominion Parliament, that, daring the 
e«iy summer of 1876, the half-breed re
serves in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town
ships (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the

These plots, of 190 acres each, lying near 
Red and Aseiniboino rivers to Poplar Point 
westward ; beyond Selkirk on the north, 
and nearly aa far as Emmerson towards th- 
sontii—making in all the most valuaoie tract 
of far’d in the North-West, The alio* ment 
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about AKt.OOO 
i. •raa), to the beads of families and old set- 
tit rs, P'cateable.a-jywhere in Government 
land, will also, it to promised, be distributed 
to there on the ch-se of the present session of 
Parliai .• nt. The greater part of tins im
mense acreage, tedn scrip and patent, wi!J 
then be thrown upon a market unable, fron, 
its limited oap.vhty. to absorb it, and conse
quently be sold at absurdly low prices. It 
is almoattrertaia üi*t these lands may then 
be pOrefuwei at from twenty-five to fifty 
cents per acre, or at all events, less than on* 
dollar.

A. W. Burrovrs, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will 
undertake, for intending investors, the pur
chase of these lands, after Patents and Scrips 
issue, snd guarantee satisfaction. He pos

es unusual advantages for this commua-
___i, in his universal acquaintance with the
settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with the Dominion Land Office, 
at a time when the original census of the in
habitants was revised, by personal attendance 
of the cl aimanta, for the basis of these 
grants. He to also fully sware of the value 
and quality of all the lands referred to.

City lots in Winnipeg, and other town 
plots, also river front and quarter section 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A. W. BURROWS,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, k.
Monkman, Barristers, Toronto. 

Messrs. Walker, Vessels, & Pennock, Bar
risters, Ottawa.
Mr. J. H. Flock, Barrrister, London.
Messrs. Gilman k Holton Advocates,
Montreal 2 1 4 2 6.

On the whole, since the epoch when she 
commenced the reconstruction of her fleet, 
we are told that Russia has spent annually 
23,000,0001 in shipbuilding—that to to say, 
a total of £9,900,000 sterling in the last ten 
years. The complete fleet row designed to 
to be afloat by the year 1883, by which time 
it will have cost for construction the con
siderable sum of £16,000,000 sterling, laid 
out over a period of seventeen years. The 
figures are given as approximate, as the 
Russian Government is not in the habit of

Ëublishing documents that throw too much 
ght on questions of military or naval pre
paration. But the numbers, tonnage, and 

armament of the vessels are such as to show 
that it is not the intention of Russia to take 
np a secondary position with regard to her

tlnakerism.
As a system Quakerism must be regarded 

as essentially defective. It mutilates life, 
instead of consecrating it as a whole. 
Poetry, art, music, all the changeful lesser 
lights of life, are blotted out in its soft drab 
shadow. This defective side of Quakerism 
to untmnsciously expressed in its rejection of 
the Sacraments. The Founder of Christi
anity took the two commonest actions of 
life, washing and eating, and made them the 
symbols of the awful and the divine, the 
outward tad visible signs of His religion, 
thereby consecrating the whole of man’s life 
in Nature, forbidding us to call any part of 
it common or unclean. The mountain 
stream as it dashes past ns to made the sym
bol of a purer and a higher life ; the com
monest element witnesses to ns of the puri
fication of a Divine Love. The corn that 
makes the valley rich with the gold of God, 
the grape with its sun-sweetened clus
ters, speak to us pf onr union «rith 
the Light of men, and of that feast in which 
all Qther feasts, the feast of the eye and of 
the ear, as well as the feast of social mirth 
are consecrated The sacraments, as ordain
ed by Christ, were the consecration of 
human life wjth sU its gracious dependence 
on the kindly creatures of God, ail its harm
less play in the sunshine, all its touching 
wants and limitations, which yet make 
room for the divine. And in rejecting them 
because of the superstitious tad often 
idolatrous use to which they have been put, 
Quakerism unconsciously betrayed its deep 
inner defect But may we not say that in 
the providence of God it has laid down its 
own deeper and fuller ljfe qs a Church for 
the sake of the Church at large ; By its 
very; rejection pf all outward forms and its 
realization in individuals of the deepest and 
most spiritual type of Christianity, it stands 
as an eternal witness to the spirituality of 
— ‘ " ** ’ "lolic operations

protest sgminst the Sacramentarianism 
“ Which would confine the Interminable,

And tie Him to His own prescript,
Who made His laws to bind ns, not Himself.” 
Bnt if as a system on which to found a 

divine society Quakerism to defective, we 
doubt whether as a school for the energetic 
yet disciplined development of individual 
character it is not unrivalled ; and to this We 
attribute its being'bn so many points in ad
vance'’ 0) Christian ‘phnreh. In its 
absolute recognition of the sacrednèss of 
individual responsibility, every man and 
woman being the possible mouthpiece qf the 
Divinity, in the facilities it offers for the 
supériorités légitimes coming to the front, the 
whole body being bound to assist the exer
cize of the individual’s gift, in the silence 
and subjection it enjoins to the Divine Voice, 
above all in its intense recognition of a great 
spiritual force—call it by what name you 
««ill—which a man can lay hold of by faith 
and make hto own, Quakerism stands alone 
agd (Jni’jvajlod. fhe Inner Light the Quaker 
believes 'in *is *n inexhaustible source of 
force, like the sun «rithouti He does not 
expect to work uncalled-for miracles by it ; 
there to nothing arbitrary in its action any 
more than in the forces of Nature ; it only 
works in the line of the Divine will, bat in 
the line ot that «rill it to practically omni
potent As an engineer takes hold of some 
paturri fprpe, and by obeying its laws makes 
it hto own and drives bfa engine right 
through the granite bises of an Alp, sc by 
obeying the Divine Spirit we gam a super
natural power before which all obstacles 
must disappear. In Emerson s noble words

Comic Clippings.

(From Punch.
A Slap at Sceptics.—Mgr. Dupanloup, 

Bishop of Orleans, has written a pamphlet 
arguing that, in consequence of the triumph- 
ant progress of Atheism and Materialism, 
society and religion are in the greatest peril 
The essay to entitled 44 Whither are we Go- 
ing?” A better title for it would be, 
44 Where do you Expect to Go To!**

“ Bat) EX ampul—Papa (apropos of a 
burning family grievance)—44 Oh, my dear 
gal don’t talk of it ! How on earth your
uncle could have been such a d----- d !"
(Stops. The word was out before he noticed 
the child.) Master Tommy—“Oh, don’t 
mind me, pa ! it’s an expression I often 
make use of myself ! ’

44 Spark the Rod and Spoil "the Child. ” 
—Compassionate Curate — “ What's the 
matter with little Billy, Mrs. Dodder ?” 
Suffolk Mother (who has been correcting 
her son)—“ Matter wuth'm ? There alius 
sufFn the matter irnth ’m ! You can’t dew 
wrong a-hidin’ of’m ! If he bean’t in mis
chief, he’s jnst a-goin’ in, thetoe just a’oom-

( Prom Fun.)
Good Locality por Dairies.—Chalk-

No Compulsion.—Swell—“Aw, why the 
dooce doesn’t driver stop at right place ? 
Am I supposed to walk all the way up the 
platform after this train ? ” Porter—“ No, 
sir, not unless yon like ; you can wait for 
the next ! ”

Very Jocose Jocosity-—Lady in White 
—“ Don’t you find much reading rather 
heavy work, Flora? ” Flora—“No, dear, 
of course not, it’s light reading, you know !”

Nautical Reflection.—The ship that 
weathers the gale and the man who survives 
the storms of life have often a fate in com
mon, They pome into harbour «rith bare

(From Judy.)
One Way of Looking at it !—Energetic 

Insurance Agent (entirely on commission) 
has been pointing ont to Father of Family 
tiie blessings of life insurance—“ Then, 
again, there to this advantage in our office - 
we charge no more for suicides than we do for 
ordinvy orange-peel deaths.” Father of 
Family—“No ; I am obliged to you—that 
would be no advantage to me ; besides, at 
my time of life, the premium to so very 
heavy.” Agent (with much alacrity, and 
evidently feeling commission landed at fast) 
—“Yes, ray dear sir ; bqt then yop would 
always have the immensely satisfactory fart 
before you, that you could not have to pay

The Reason Why.—“Shore, and I know 
how them railway accidents happen, Biddy,” 
said Pat Flannigro, after reading the report 
of one in a newspaper the other aay. 
“Didn’t the guard say that when he heard 
the engine whistle he put on hto brakes ? 
And shure, Biddy, why should hé be put
ting them on at all, if be just then hadn’t 
been asleep and getting out of bed !”

(From Funny Folks.)
Must be Seen to be Appreciated.—A

Inn-disputable.—Many a worthy hos
teller, who takes an inn in the full belief 
that he is about to tna^e a fortune, finds it
nothing byt a '! take jn,”

Seaside Enjoyment.—Girl i “As yon 
haven’t an umbrella, Miss, hadn’t you better 
put your drees over your hesd !” Weary 
Visitor : “My dress over my head? im
possible : Besides how could I get through 
my time in this stupid place if I hadn't the 
enjoyment of constantly getting wet through 
and changing my clothes ?”

Don’t All Speak at Once —A telegram 
teÜ_ us thrt “ >dl the sik FÔtvers have agreed 
to recognize Sfaltan Murad at onçè. ” It to 
enough to be accosted simultaneously by 
two or three friends, but six—an overwhelm
ing greeting, by ife powers '

How Two New England Girls Saved a 
Yacht.—Captain McQuestion, of the tow- 
boat A. H. Glover, relates an instance of the 
pluck of New England girls which is worthy 

, of record. At the launch of the steam 
1 yacht Laura at North Weymontfi, on Tues

day last, a hawser parted belweeti the yacht 
and the tug, and there was itoûunedt dan
ger 01 thoyapht bmnghiowp qn.vO.t&e op
posite shore ’ ~

jjdenr is onr dust.-rSonightfiCTta^
WfienDutr whispers low ‘Jhou must,'
The soul replies ’ I can.

As St Theresa said when she set to work 
to found a much-needed house of mercy 
with only three halfpence in her pocket,
<•'There*» tad three halfpence o^n do no
thing, But God and three halfpence can do 
all things.” In this practical recognition of 
a great ever-present spiritual force, the 
power of the Holy Spirit, has not Quakerism 
■till got much to teach the Church at large, 
and, once learned, might not a new era dawn 
on Christianity 1—MhcwUqn’a Magazine.

Frofeeeor~(after waiting some time for 
answer to question which he has jnst asked 
of Mr- B )-“ Why don’t you see what I
meapt” Mr- H.—“ Y««, sir, it*»—»—its
^*h—” Professor—“ What I wish to get 
at )*, that if an imponderable string is 
stretched by an infinite number of equal 
weights applied equal distances from each 
other, the funicular polygon becomes a para- 
* fa.” Mr. H. (enthusiastically)—“Yes, 

jyte wrJ yon get my iden.”—fjfa

by the strong wind then pre- 
vailing. The people on both boats franti«sal-vamng. mo '—;-----------------
ly shouted for a boat to take a line to the 
tug, which, owing to the shoal water, could 
not approach within two hundred yards of 
the yacht Notwithstanding there were - 
than a «core of men rowing along the a«wo, 
they seemed paralyzed by the unexpected 
catastrophe, and pot one jralqhteared. At 
this critical moinébt a a 
ladies eh6t ont from the

than a score of men rowing along the shore, 
they seemed paralyzed by the unexpected 

oe Volunteered, 
skiff Attaining

lauiee =UVL uuv irvssi w.6 shore, tad paSeiog
under the stern of the yacht, one of toe 
ladies caught and held the hawser, while the 
other, Miss Lizzie Cook, of Quincy, pulled 
for the tug. Any one «ého has pulled against

Mr
Every moment the sinking rope waa drag 
ging heavier, arid the strength of the fur 

* ’* ner backed
etj ; the re-

■Hl* sneipee ju«me»pano*i i see fad/ gained 
only fach by inch, and jurt aa it appeared 
certain that she was exhausted and must 
give up the struggle, the thousands of anx
iously watching eyes were relieved to see the 
men on the tug reach the skiff «rith a 
boat hook and take the hawser on board.

yacht ever built 
-Boston Globe.
George]

AustraU».
Daniel Drew'i residence has been sold at 

auction under foreclosure.
Californians domesticate quail and 

uiem as tame aa barn-yard fowl 
Thousands of bushels of potatoes sriti, it is 

said, this year go to waste m Michigan far
ws,« ol s rns»*st.

It in Massachusetts «ras afloat 

e Rignold «rill next act Henry f. fa
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ONGUENT — AN
. will not injure the most deii-

__ _______ very valuable article for young
men. Post-paid for 25 cents pvr box. STAR 
STAMP AND NOVELTY CO- Toronto. ^

Agents wanted—for
Moody and Sankey : full history ; 740 
for $2 ; (Grange charts ; lithographe. 

Address J. O. ROBINSON. Lon-

A WEEK TO AGENTS,
W • ■ Old and Young, Male and Female, in 
their locality. Terms and OUTFIT FREE. 
Address P. O. VI«7KERY & CO„ Augusta, 
Maine. 1M-52

rpo PEDDLERS AND COUNTRY
JL stores. Tinware at unusual low rates ; 

barter taken is exchange. Send for price hat. 
Adoress G. H PEDLAR, Oshawa, Out. 2«C.tf

TXT ANTED -
V V Gentlemen

Address MANAGER. Box

LADIES AND

‘if& i

OO INVESTED HAS
flwU paid a profit of $1,700 durir.g 
the past few months, under our improved sj -

FARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES
•near Caledonia—13 miles from Hamilton.

Farm for sale—200 acres,
55cleared: house, barn, etc.; forty acre* 

containing iron ore : three miles from Minden. 
Apply to GEORGE CLARK. Anson, Mirv 
des P.q_________________________ 2211
piOR SALE, AT YORK MIL1 Sr
JL 63 acres of excellent land, well fenced, 
under drained, and well watered; good build 
togs » land well cultivated ; terms easy. Apply 
co «EU ROBSON. York Mills, or JOSEI H 
JACKKS, Solicitor. Toronto. 221-leow
/BOUNTY OF HALIBURTON—
V_y For sale by the Canadian Land and Emi 
gration Company, at from $1-50 to $3 an acre 
farm lots in Dyeart and ao joining townships, 
situate on the projected line of the Victoria 
railway. It is expected that the Victoria rail
way will be open for traffic this year as far as 
Kinmount, twenty-three miles from the village 
of Haliburton. For particulars apply to C. J. 
BLO.M FIELD. Manager, Lake-field, or to 
ALS5C- NIVEN. P. lTS., Agent, Haliburton

pv>£ SALE.—THE COUNCIL OF
Jl th-? Township of the Front of Leeds and 
Lanedown orfer for sale the steam engine.stone 
crusher, and trucks (for drawing the sa-r ej. used 
on the stone roads. The orusher Is of the moét 
approved pattern, and was manufactured by 
Mr. Gilbert, of Montreal The engine is about 
twelve horse-power. The above articles are in 
good working order. Any person wishing to 
purchase will please communicate with 
JOSHUA LEGGK. Esq.. Deputy-Reeve, at 
Gananogue. J. A. BRADLEY, Township 
Clerk. Front of Leeds and Lansdown. Weekly 
Globe wili please copy for four weeks. 221-4

Tailor wanted—a tailor
required for a general store in the village 

of Tavistock. To a steady man who ie a good 
workman and competent to sew as well as cut. 
this presents an excellent chance for securing a 
permanent situation and a comfortable home. 
It would be desirable if applicants spoke Ger
man as well as English, although that is not 
essential. Apply personally, or by letter to 
KING ft FALK. Tavistock, or to McINNKS BROS. St CO.. Hamilton

GIVEN
__-L. _ _______________ ___ids'to theParliament ot Canada at the next session there
of. by Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiweli of
--------------Toronto, in the County of York.
_________ a of Ontario, married woman, for a
divorce from Charles Edwin Holiweli, of the 
< ity of Quebec, in the Province of Quebec. Army 
Stationer, her husband, on the ground of adul
tery Dated at the City of Toronto this 29th 
day of June. 1876.

22326
Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwkli.

TWTOTICE 18 HEREBY
Parliament otA 
of, by Martha i 
the ptty of Tc

PLOUGHS AND CRAIN DRILLS.
On the MANGER plan.

No credit, no pcdkrs, and customers given 
the agents’ and collectors' fees, and a large cash 
discount besides. FIRST-CLASS WROUGHT 
IRON BEAM PLOUGH FOR $10. 

tiT Send for circular.
C. P. MALCOLM,

21 9 26 Cayuga Iron Works. Cayuga, Ont.
By seeding 35c with age. height, 

colour of eyee and hair, you «rill re
ceive by return majl a correct Pho
tograph of your future husband or 
«rile, with ii name and date of mar-

Address,
W. FOX,

AGENT» WANTED
in every Townahij^ln Canada to sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
Vay BIN ED AMD SINGLE ; .Mo onr

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.

THE THOMSON * WILLIAMS MAH0FAC- 
TUftlHC COMPART,
STRATFORD. ONT.

COtLABD’S FATEH! ISSN FLEXI
BLE HARROWS,

COLLARD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS,

COLLARS'* PATENT ISBN 60*- 
BIPED HORSE HOES,

Manufactured and sold by the undersigned only 
who has the sole tight for the Dominion o

GEORGE GILLIES,
150-tf Gananoque. Ont.

KEDUCED TO A CÇBTAINTY.
Chance to Cain

$50,000
3V O RISK.

Send tor circular at onra- No time to lose. 
üfcAD * Co., Bankers, 74Maiden LaneVE-nr vr.uk

CAUTION.
MYRTLE

NAVY
TOBACCO.

None h Genuine Unless Stamped

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parte of the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.

Ie by the year made known on application, 
deneed adVertiSements are inserted at the 

rate of forty cents per twenty words, and two 
reels seta additional word.

■later Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New 
BrmMwfek. British Columbia, and Manitoba ■

THE WEEKLY MAIL—Printed and Published T- - PRINTING AND PÜBLI8H-
•ANY, at their Offices, corner of
•----*—“—ate T.O PaITV*

8Tt)e tOcckln illoil.
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GLENGA RR Y.
We understand that the writ for this 

county has been issued by the Speaker. 
The election must consequently take 
place at an early day. Mr. M< Nab, the 
unseated member, will run again in the 
Ministerial Free Trade interest, while, 
we believe, opposition to him «rill be 
offered in the person of Mr. John M- - 
Lennan, formerly of Montreal, but for 
several years a resident and large property- 
holder m the county. Mr. McLennan is 
said to be a strong man : and strongly 
Grit though Glengarry has been in the 
past, he does not fear to measure 
swords with the Mackenzie Party.

REACTION.
The following facts, well arranged by

VOL
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the Whitby ChronvU, constitute a suffi
cient answer to the nonsense uttered by 
Grit sheets, when they say that the elec
tions in the < >n tari os are not further 
proof of the Conservative reaction which [ 
has swept over the counfry :

Has there been a reaction Ix-t the I j>v . , a v,.rT sj

men’s and thel 
relative to CoatT

Thus driven I 
me. therefore, I 
n order for MrE 

Public Account^

result, as set forth in the following state
ment, point the moral : —
Election Conserva- Reform Total

in tive vote. vote. vote.
1873 1,596 1,354 :i50
1874 1,488 1.639 " 127
1876 1665 1,624 .V-’V

44 The candidate of the Reformer* wm an 
outsider m the late election ; but so, also, 
was their candidate in the election of 1874. 
The Conservative, the same in 1874 and 
1876, wae embarrassed in the latter case by 
reeentmeste which arose since 1874, in Os
hawa resentments that express themselves 
in the fast that the only instance in which

(74, while the total vote of the Rid
ing preseated an increase of 177, the Conser
vative vote presented a lose of 108. That 
was reaction. In the last contest, though 
the total vote shows an increase of 102, the 
Reform vute shows a loss of 15. This too 
is reaction.

“ Oshawa, where the result to tainted by 
personal circumstances of late growth around 
Mr. Gibbs, shows an increase of votes w hich 
is divided between the candidates equally. 
The result in the other .districts are as fol-

Distncts, Conservative Reform
vote. vote.

Town of Whitby. Increase. 27. Decrease, 4 
Towpd'p of Whitby. Increase. 13. I>ecrea#c 11 

“ East Whitby. Increase. 13. Itecreasc « 
of Pickering. Increase. 57. Decrease. 21 

“The ballot* in one instance increased 
equally, but showing in all other instances a 
constant gain on one side and constant loss 
on the other, the details concur with the 
general results in declaring the election proof 
to a demonstration of Conserva tire reaction.

The Reform vote having fallen off in the 
whole riding but fifteen, the victory must 
have been won by a coming out of votes 
which had remained at home in the election 
of 1874. These were supplied, no doubt, by 
that neutral body whose course determines 
the set of public opinion, the electors who, 
holding the balance between parties, do not 
go to the polls, save on great ««casions of 
public duty. As in 1874, the charges against 
Sir John Macdonald’s political integrity 
brought out 177 of those, so in 1876. these 
having settled down to their real value as 
claptrap, the charges against Mr. Macken
zie’s political capacity, have brought ont the 
arbiters of party to the number of 162 : In 
aU resy.eeta, then, the two ««casions are pre
cisely similar in their proof of reaction. '
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“ CHEAP SUGAR.”
Only last week the Globe invited the 

Canadian public to be happy in realizing 
the fact that our neighbours were making 
us a present, clean and clear, of from a 
million to a million and a half dollars 
-annually, in the form of refined sugar 
sold to us under their own current prices. 
But this view of the gain we make by 
closing our own sugar refineries and 
throwing ourselves into dependence un 
foreigners for our supplies is not shared 
by Mr. Alexander M«.Gibbon, a leading 
grocer in Montreal, who thus write* to 
tW* Gazette :

“ In April last it was stated in letters

Sn Wished in the Witness, that so soon as 
led path's Refinery ceased supplying sugar, 
so soon might we be prepared to pay &n ad

vanced prit*.
“ The Toronto Globe and some of its cor

respondents, along «rith a host of smaller fry 
country papers, clapped their «rings and ridi
culed the idea that the closing of the refinery 
would tend to increase prices. What are 
aha facia ?

np to_ April

from 71 to 8c ;
, ,______ J a*8te ,

“ Raw and yellow sugars have kept until 
the present at about same prices, certainly 
not over |c of an advance, but granulated 
has gone up from Si to 10c, and even at the 
fatter figure orders cannot be filled. Now, 
the extra price does not arise from an ad
vance in the raw article, but from the fact 
that the American refiners cannot supply it 
fast enough, and competition being out of 
the way, they charge what they please, and 
of course the Canadians being entirely at 
their mercy have to submit, and consumers 
are made to pay 14 to 2c more for their 
sugar than there to any occasion for, which 
goes into the pockets of the American re
finers. Whilst this is the case, Red path's 
refinery stands here «rith its doors covered 
with cobwebs, as a monument of onr folly 
and ignorance ; but I presume the cob
webs will have to remain on Red path 's 
doors until they are first removed from the 
eyes of the Toronto Globe, and of our rulers 
at Ottawa. ”

A DESPERATE CASE.
With unparalleled effrontery the Globe, 

after a loeg period of silent suffering, 
now declares that the figures which we 
have quoted relative to the Departmental 
salaries and Contingencies are not to be 
found in the records ! It is almost hope
less to argue with an adversary so utterly 
lost to honesty ; but lest its readers 
should be led a«ray by this desperate 
«diampion of a Government which

© the hackneyed subject again.
The summary of our figures relative 

to the increase of salaries was as fol
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1873.
1. Governor-General s Secretary ’s

Office........................................
— Privy Council Office...............
3. Department of Justice
4. Secretary of State..............
5. Minister of the Interior (Secre

tary of State for the Provinces 
in 1873) ........

6. Militia and Defence
7. Receiver-General.....................
S. Minister of Finance
9. Customs Department. .

10. Inland Revenue Department
11. Public Works Department
12. Marine and Fisheries
13. Department of Agriculture
14. Post Office Department...........

Total

*8.240
8.909
7.967

28,054

15,206
29,366
15,418

15.977
37.124
16,436
22,440
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1874. 1875.
$333,597

1876.
$ 9,517 9.545 9,325

11,250
9.215 12,700

25,124 28,730
32.336 37.030
32.576 33 556 33.750

. 17.931 18,637 16,825
47.397 49,634 50.050
22,611 24,567 24,550
18,573 19,991 20,830
44.287 48,426 45,534
19.887 21.126
25.716 27.474 26,455
72,791 7S.736 82,445

$387.830 $419,823 $424,534
AFITTLATION.

increase over 1873 $54,233
do do 86,226
do do 90,937

Totals

1873 8333,597
1874 . . 387,S3«
1875.. . 419,823
1876.. . 424,534

In the above, as we have always stated
in referring to the matter, the salaries of 
the Ministers and Deputy-Hea«is of De
partments are omitted, simply because 
they are omitted in the Parliamentary 
return for 1876 upon which the com
parison is based. Our contemporary, 
we presume, has the Public A«xounts for 
the years 1872-73, 1873-74, and 1874-75, 
and also the Parliamentary return re
ferred to, viz.. No. 124, brought down 
on the 7th April last in compliance with 
an address of the 9th March. If so, 
then the course is clear, for there are no 
mysteries in addition or subtraction in 
the public records save that connected 
«rith the rapidity with which the public 
money takes to itself wings.

Take, by way of example, and as a key 
to the rest, the Post Office Department, 
numbered 14 in our summary. The Par
liamentary return for 1876 omits the 
salary of the Minister and that of his 
Deputy, but gives the salary and bonus 
of each officer, in total amounting to 
882,445, as above. Now take the Public 
Accounts for 1875, p. 57. There the 
total of salaries and bonuses is given aa 
$88,936, from w-hich there is to be sub
tracted (in order to reduce the return 
to the position of that of 1876) 
the Minister’s salary, $7,000, and 
the salary of the Deputy, $3,200, 
leaving the total for comparison «rith that 
of 1876 at $78,736, as above. Proceeding 
to the previous year the Public Accounts 
for 1874, p. 47, give the total salaries and 
bonuses as $82,991, from which $7,000 
and $3,200 or $10,260 has again to be 
subtracted, leaving $73,791, as above. 
Lastly, the Public Accounts for 1873, p. 
42, give the total salaries and bonuses as


